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""" crtite ■
Rockland High, Sadly Crip­
pled, On Losing End In 
Bath Saturday 
A crippled Rockland grid team lost
advance: elngle copies three 
Advertising rates baaed upon circula­
tion a id very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HI8TORT 
Tbe Rockland Oasette was eatabllahed
In IM# In 1874 the Courier waa eatab­
llahed and consolidated with the Oarette
In 1M3 The Free Press waa eatabllahed i „ ... _____ ul„h
in IBS# and In 1881 chanced Its name to a Hard fought game to Morse High 
Ma*rchrln TmTh"* p,p*r’ con,oll<lat*1 School of Bath Saturday by the score 
"•■il ti r . — t of 12 to 0. The Rockland team, minus
iv***» «****«**•*■ the services of their oo-captaln and
♦ See no evil; hear no evil; apeak ♦ s^ar halfback, Sam Olover; Kenneth
♦ no evil.—Japanese Proverb ♦ Morgan, steady tackle; and Crockett,
M****«.********«.h speedy halfback, put up a valiant bat­
tle throughout the game and only 
through the majority of the breaks
~ going to the Morse team was the lat-
Nathan Pease Of Hope Had ter able to score.
SHOT A BIG BEAR
Great Luck Up In North 
Woods
The first break came In the first 
quarter when Skinner. Rockland back, 
_____  | fumbled a punt, and Morse recovered
. Tlie proudest "boTm the town of f
Hop? is Nathan Pease., ion of Deputy ‘ Uckle nnally scored' falled t0
Sheriff Jethro D Pease who returned SCOre the ”*fa
Saturday with a 500-pound bear which 
he zhot a' Lake Chesuncook. Buck­
shot did the trick but bruin flood four 
charges and was Just a little too 
elate for Pease's comfort when he
On the kick-ofT Murgita. Rockland 
left end, received the ball and almost 
broke away for a touchdown, but 
was nailed after a 40-yard runback 
The Rockland attack stopped func- 
flnally succumbed The bear la one Honing on the 15-yard line and Bath 
of the largest shot 'ty any Knox took the ball on downs. The rest ol
County sportsmen In recent years, 
and the pelt Is a beauty.
Nathan was accompanied on the 
trip by his brother James, of Stony 
Creek, and a Stony Creek friend.
the flrst half was spent in mid-field 
and the half ended. Morse 6 Rock­
land 0.
The third q arter of the game was 
a kicking duel between East of Rock-
Each hunter got a doe. and the trio land and Oaudet of Morse, although
came out of the North Woods well 
satisfied thank you.
TO THE BOXING FANS
Morse once did get down to the 
Rockland 10-yard line. The orange 
and black held. The fourth quarter 
found tlie Morse team taking ad­
vantage of the Rockland left side of
At the last boxing exhibition. Oliver the Une and hammered it for all it 
Hamlin announced to the public that, was worth knowing that there were 
I wculd not box with Collins This is J (Wo green men playing that side of 
not so. I was at the hall and ready
to box on time. I did not have any 
tape with me and aAed Hamlin lf be 
had acme He said. “No. but I can 
send out and get rome " That part 
was OKI was perfectly willing to 
pay ler this tape
I was to get $5 for boxing but as I 
had no tape. Hamlin said he would 
give me »3fl I told him right then I 
would net box and give him *2 for a 
35-cent ball of tape. I have boxed for 
Hamlin when I did not even know I 
was booked until I saw my name on 
the program •
I may look easy but I am not easy 
meat all the time. I'll never box 
again until he rights this matter.
"Boots" Keizer
Rockland. Oct. 21.
RETREAD TIRES
PASSENGER
TRUCK
All Size*
TUBES
AU Sizes
Mail Orders Filled
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
the line. In the last minute of the 
final quarter Morse scored its last 
touchdown, making the score Morse 
12, Rockland 0.
For Rockland Lord played brilliant­
ly. figuring in about half of the tack­
ling. and receiving three passes. 
Murgita. Oray. Accardi and Turner 
played a fine defensive game for 
Rockland. Por Slor.se. Oaudet, a hard 
smashing and fast back was the whole 
works.
Rockland Morse
Murgita. le................ ....... ..... re. Sarkis
Oray. Ayotte, rt ________________
__________ rt, Dunton. Oreenblatt
Turner. Peterson, rg ___________ _
___________rg. McFadden, Melville
LaCrosse. Black, c ________ c, Eaton
Crane. Anderson, lg_____ lg. Hanley
Peterson. Mitchell. Rawley. It ___
.......................................... It. Earlbach
Lord. Thompson, le............  le. Footer
East, qb .......... qb. H. Sarkis. Oaudet
Knowlton. Karl, lhb.......lhb. Gallant
Skinner. Crockett, rhb _________
....................... rhb. Bellanger. Chaney
Accardi. lb_________ ___  fb. Thayer
Morse ____________  6 0 0 6—12
Rockland __________  0 0 0 0—0
Touchdowns. Gaudet and Thayer. 
Referee. Wotton. Bowdoin. Umpire, 
Ferrell, Springfield. Head Linesman. 
Stover. Bridgton. Time, four 12- 
minute periods.
A FINE TRIBUTE
Miss Farnsworth "Absolute­
ly Square and Straightfor­
ward," Says Frank H. In­
graham
Editor of The Courler-Oazette.—
Miss Lucy C Farnsworth, who has
Just passed to “the better country," 
was highly esteemed by many people, 
Including numerous citizens of Rock­
land, who had had business relations 
with her for years and always found 
, her absolutely square, reliable and 
straightforward. While she had a 
keen mind and was always alert to 
protect her interests, as she saw them, 
her word was as good as her bond and 
( one could depend upon her to do Just 
what she agreed to do
She was courteous and considerate 
and I believe that many could testify 
j that she had favored them as her 
tenants. I know of one instance, at 
1 least, where a poor woman occupied 
, her property for years without paying 
her a cent of rent. As a tenant of 
Miss Farnsworth for 15 years. I found 
her friendly, appreciative and con­
siderate and when I had occasion to 
do anv business lor her. I knew that 
I could rely upon her representations 
and that she would repose confidence 
in me.
In these days, the virtues of thrift 
and frugality are not always appre­
ciated and doubtless some of the 
things that have been said about Miss 
Farnsworth's economical and saving 
habits are not founded on fact.
Until old age had greatly advanced 
upon her. she. a woman of nearly the 
average height, was erect, her person 
was neat ar.d clean and she was a 
quick stepping, active and bu&lness- 
. like lady. She had a right to retain 
her property, if she did not care to 
sell, but she did sell on occasion, and 
she also won a lawsuit, not many 
! years ago. I believe.
When the writer had occasion to 
(call on Miss Farnsworth, not many 
, months ago. while she was lame and 
had grown quite deaf, he was received 
in the living room and there was an 
absence of conditions such as have 
been recently described in print. 
When one gets to be within a few 
years of the century mark, he or she 
may not be as neat and tidy in habits.
1 as in former years, but I believe that 
we should show respect for old age 
and remember that the frailties and 
infirmities Incident to many years of 
life may be our lot some day.
I wish to pay my tribute in this 
way, to the memory of Miss Lucy C. 
Farnsworth, who was my friend, es­
teemed and respected to the last by 
me, a member of one of our old New 
England families of standing and 
possessing many of those sterling 
j traits and qualities that have made 
our civilization what it ls.
The community should appreciate 
her public spiritedness, lf what is re­
ported be true, that she has provided 
for a memorial building In our city.
Frank H. Ingraham
Rockland. Oct. 21.
NOW I EAT
FRIED PORK
Upset Stomach Goes 
i in JUIy with BeU-ans
FOR INDIGESTION
SIM’S LUNCH 126-128
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS^ -
(Swift's Best Heavy Wrateni Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
Personal
CHRISTMAS CARDS
X
Here are the Season’s smartest Greetings. Quaintly 
old fashioned—gaily sophisticated—cleverly indi­
vidual—printed with your Name and for less than 
you would pay for Cards without printing—
50 CARDS
With Your Name
POSTAGE 
10c EXTRA
Including Name on Cards and 50 Plain Envelopes 
to match
Popular folder style Greetings with verse and Name 
printed on the inside in the crafty Wood Block style 
lettering.
Order your PERSONAL CHRISTMAS 
CARDS NOW!
No orders taken after December I 0
THE COURIERGAZEHE
THE HARVEST HOME
Willing Workers Of Apple- 
ton Score Again With Sup­
per and Fair
Another "Harvest Home" has been
1 successfully arranged and completed
In Appleton and the Willing Work­
ers who sponsor the event are great­
ly pleased with results. The supper 
at the Orange Hall was excellent and 
several from out of town found their 
way to it. From this alone $75 was 
received.
This occasion has grown rapidly 
in popularity the past few years and 
it ls now widely acclaimed. Follow­
ing the evening meal, the assembly 
removed to Riverside hall where 
many varied articles were on sale. 
The table offering home-made candy 
was a busy place as always, and 
over this presided Misses Chrystal 
Stanley and Muriel Robbins. Rugs, 
quilts and sofa pillows were in 
charge of Mrs. Amy Esancy, and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Stanley. Mrs. Evelyn Pit­
man and Mrs. Julia Currier were 
kept busy at the apron table. Mrs. 
Alice Watson had an attractive dis­
play of holders.
Fancy work came under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Esther Moody, while the 
grab bag received the attention of 
Mrs. Sheila Hart. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Newbert, president ot the Willing 
Workers, presided over a table bear­
ing home-made toys Including stuf­
fed elephants, dolls, bunnies and 
ducks. Mrs. Newbert also dutifully 
kept a weather eye out for other 
booths, scattering her services wher- 
I ever needed.
Competent entertainers played to 
an appreciative audience, and to 
I these contributors to the event’s 
general success the committee is 
grateful. At the conclusion of this 
feature, an auction sale ot vegetables
IS STUDYING ITALY
Forty-two Responded To Roll
Call At Methebesec’s First
Meeting
The Methebesec Club opened its 
season Friday in a most auspicious 
manner, the meeting taking place ln 
the attractive living room of the Bok 
Home for Nurses, with Miss Ellen 
Daly and the social committee as 
hostesses. Forty-two members re­
sponded to roll call. Mrs F B Balano 
of New York, a former member of the 
club when living at Tenant's Harbor 
several years ago, brought a happy in­
formal greeting to the group.
In the business session, opened by 
Miss Caroline Jameson, president. It 
was voted to donate $5 to the Pub­
lic Health Association for seven- 
point activities among school chil­
dren. Announcement was made of 
the fall meeting of the State Fedeia- 
tion of Women’s Clubs at Augusta 
Oct. 30. opening at 9 45 in the House 
of Representatives. Tlie theme will 
be "Let us Join together to build." 
The presidents' banquet will take 
place Tuesday evening, Oct. 29. each 
president giving a two-minute report 
of her club activities. Mrs. Maud 
Clarke Oay of Waldoboro, first vice- 
president of the Federation, will pre­
side. Miss Jameson ls to appoint 
delegates for this meeting.
• • • ■
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood gave a talk 
on the meaning ol the club collect, 
and led ln reading of It. The report 
of tlie May meeting of the State Fed­
eration was presented in a compre­
hensive way by Mrs Maude Blodgett 
who attended, with Miss , Jameson. 
Mrs. Ellingwood and Miss Daly. Mrs 
Ellingwood also spoke briefly on the 
way current events will be conduct­
ed in the club study this year.
An outline of the study subject 
“Italy" was presented by Mrs Oladys 
Morgan, program chairman, who 
called attention to the carefully 
planned programs, the reading lists so 
kindly prepared by Miss Winifred 
Coughlin of the Public Library, and 
'to the classified list of books which 
may be obtained from other libraries, 
to the making of scrapbooks, and the 
opportunity to obtain attractive 
I booklets and posters from Italian 
| tourist and travel lines.
Edwin L. Brown, one of Rcckland's 
talented artists, who gave a charm­
ing Informal talk on Venice, where, 
with Mrs. Brown, he was four years 
ago for six weeks' work and study ln 
an artists' travel group. A vivid 
word picture was drawn of Venice, 
the mecca of artists and writers, a 
city of restfulness, with no clattering 
over paved streets, no rattling street 
cars, no honking auto horns.
• • • •
The talk was accompanied by dis­
playing several of his sketches and 
oils made while there, surrounding 
each one with pithy comments on the 
particular scene. Exquisite pictures, 
of old boa tr hops, fishing boats, 
bridges, doorways, churches, canal 
scenes, with glowing colors brought 
out in sails, awnings, roofs and gar­
ments; the delicate tracery of reflec­
tion ln the waters; fascinating con­
trast of sunlight and shadow. One 
of the oils was of the church Maria 
della Salute, commonly known as The 
Salute, done In Intriguing blues. Mr 
Brown ln his talk paid ln an eloquent 
tribute to the work of another Rock­
land artist, William P. Burpee com­
paring hls paintings with those of the 
famous Monet, saying that in some 
respects, particularly in draftsman­
ship, Mr. Burpee's work Is superior 
At the close of the talk Mr. Brown 
answered various questions, and re­
ceived congratulations and expres­
sions of pleasure from the members 
who mark the occasion as one of the 
banner meetings of the club.
Tea was served by members of the 
social committee, Mrs. Annie Stevens, 
chairman, Mrs. Julia Murray. Mrs 
Katheryn St. Clair, Mrs. Etta Stod­
dard, Mrs. Mary Overlock. Mrs. Clara 
Smith and Mrs. Sarah Marsh. The 
colors of the club, green and white, 
were carried out in the china and 
napkins in an effective manner.
The meeting of Nov. 1 will be at 
the home of Mrs. Irene Walker, Sum­
mer street, instead of with Mrs. 
Stevens as shown In the program. 
Mrs. Morgan will be assisting hostess. 
The program will be on “Roman 
Mythology and Folklore,” given by 
Miss Relief Nichols and Mrs. Orissa 
Merritt.
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY’S TASK PLAYS HOST TO EIGHT CLUBS
Restore Recovery Is the Job Set For Those Who Rockland s Greatest Rotary Gathering Wednes- 
Believe In This Country’s Future day-international Director To Speak
By Nicholas Roosevelt 
For the National Republican Builders, Inc.
Because of its human as well as Its political and economic aspects relief 
for the unemployed Is undoubtedly the most Important problem which the 
country faces.
number of persons on relief; relief 
organizations hove been broken up 
or demoralized; the President's tax 
measures have made It more difficult 
than ever for private charities to 
function; and. worst of all, the 
country now has a large army of 
people who feel that they have a 
vested Interest ln being supported In 
Idleness by the government.
And the Administration recognizes 
In thl* vast army, as long as it 1* 
dependent on the Federal govern­
ment. a voting strength which It is 
loathe to relinquish.
What can the Republicans do 
about It? No problem, as already 
Indicated. 1s harder to solve.
For the temporarily unemployed
Present Indications are that well medical examiner of Westchester
over 200 Rotarians and Rotary .Anns. County, N Y, since 1925, having
will participate in the great meeting 1 charge ot the medlcal legal work ot 
I that county. He ls an experiencedotf next Wednesday night at the.I lecturer and author on crime and
Rockland Congregational Church. crtmlnals and otheT assoclated sub- 
8upper wiU be served at 6 30 in the j^ts Following hls graduation tn 
vestry and adjournment made to the ' 1899 from Columbia University, Dr.
auditorium lor the short speeches. 
The affair will be strictly informal 
The participating clubs will be 
Rockland (as hostt Augusta. Bangor. 
Bath, Belfast, Brunswick. Camden,
It was serious 
enough before the 
Roosevelt a d - 
ministration took 
It over. Today, 
thanks to the de­
moralizing effect 
of the Roosevelt 
relief policies, the 
country has on Its 
hands vast army 
of idlers fed. 
clothed, housed
and cared for by the Federal govern­
ment.
ln the opinion of these people It 
to not only their right to be thus 
supported, but It to the duty ol the
government to support them on a tlie obvious relief to reemployment 
higher standard of living than the I which will come about when the 
average employed European enjoys. 1 government stops retarding recovery.
In order to understand the relief Even for the permanently unem- 
problem ln all Its Implications It to ployed, business recovery will be of 
well briefly to analyze It and review great help as It will not only make 
the way ln which the Hoover and It easier for families at work to care
Roosevelt administrations dealt with for their unemployed relatives, but ’
It. » ] will also make it possible for private
There are ln the country today charities and local Institutions once 
from 1.500.000 to 2.000.000 persons more to lake their share of the 
known as "unemployables." Most, but burden.
by no means all. of these people have J \* * *
been on relief for years They ln- j M recovery Tags a number of 
elude the disabled and those who are Questions remain to be answered 
mentally or morally Incapable of H°» shaU tho“ wh0 can work **
sustained work. cared, for? By public works? This □amarls<.otta.Newcasue and oardi-
In addition there have been for means a yearly outlay for relief much nfT It un(,0Ub;edly be the larg- 
jears—even at the top of the boom larKer lhan the President s five (at an<j mo#t Rotary gath-
—from one to two million persons j billion dollar fund. j ering ever j,eld ln this section. The
temporarily out of work. Many of I lf not- sha11 lt ** by the dole? M guest speaker will be Eastern Inter -
these are transient workers or per- I a dole' sbaU thls **' pald by tbe national Director Amos O. Squire of
sons shifting Jobs. These two groups I Federal °r the 8tat* authorities? New York
together totalling from 2.503.000 to Shall it be at a rate to give more, or
less, than a minimum standard of 
living? If the Federal government 
provides the money, who shall ad-
But as a result of the depression nUnlst*r funds? ShaU
th. country also has from four t0 ; government support there who refuse 
six million workers out of work who 110 work or the P°“cy * "N°
would normally be employed. Due to ttork'no re le | d,i_l \XOftechnological changes in industry it 1,1 flnal analyaii' lf lh< ^P*” RalpH yman r°8t<?r Of 
seems likely that about a third of licans manage 10 rMtore recovery the
these will not find re-employment | rehef problem cauMd by the dfprfs- 
This means a total of from 4- 6 000, 8lon wUI largtly »,ve But “*
000 permanently unemployed and rellef problem created by thc 
another 3-4.000.000 who will get Ivelt ad^^ratlon will remain to 
back to work when recovery is no Plague thte country
longer restricted > The army on reller ““ P°11Ucal
The present problem to. therefore. P°wer and wlihes 10 l*n*tuate IU 
two-fold-the short-term one of car- entrenched a‘ the
ing for those who. as recover comes publlc expen* WUI the ^P'-hlicans 
wlU normally be reabsorbed In em- dare 10 dlsband thls army by toK' 
ployment. and the long-term one ol jlng 11 acc*pt work' or wtU 
caring for the permanently idle. , <=hlnge before “ “ other PoH^lans
Mr. Hoover dealt with hls problem haVe ‘*r°re other cla'"‘>rous organl- 
bv encouraging private charity and,** minorities engaged in blackjack­
leaving the burden on the localities lng the Pederal government for their 
He knew the evils that lurk in a own selflsh
4.000.000 individuals constitute the 
normal load of the unemployed.
permanent dole and hoped and 
sought to avoid It. He knew that THE LAWS LONG ARM
public works, while theoretically the' --------
solution, are difficult to plan, slow Brings Louise Kirk Back For 
to carry out. and excessively expen- rsive. He also recognized that the Alle*ed Tlieft FrOm the 
local people know best who among
the local unemployed really need out­
side aid and for this reason he tried 
to hold the localities responsible for 
caring for them.
Almshouse
From Rotary International comes 
tlio following concerning the distin­
guished guest of honor.
Squire became actively engaged in 
penology and has been connected with 
Sing 81ng Prison since that time, first 
as chief physician and later as con­
sulting physician.
"Dr. Squire was the founder and 
the first president of the Rotary Club 
cif Ossining and was its secretary for 
nine years. He has attended every 
conference in hts district ln recent 
years and many International con-> 
ventions. In 1931-32 he was governor 
ol the 29th district of Rotary Interna­
tional. He was a member of the boys’ 
work committee for 1932-33 and a 
member of the North American eco­
nomic advisory committee for 1933-34. 
He was elected to the board of direc­
tors of Rotary International for 1935- 
36 at the Mexico City convention."
In connection with Mr. Squire’s 
coming Rotary International says:
"The visit of a present or past in­
ternational officer or other prominent 
Rotarian to an occasion which the 
clilb should Improve to the fullest:
“—to give the club members a pic­
ture of the broader phases of Rotary.
“—to give the Club's guests a greater 
appreciation of Rotary.
“—to give the public some knowl­
edge of Rotary through an account of 
this meeting published ln the local 
press.
"These Rotarians in visiting Rotary 
clubs are giving generously of thVtr 
time without any recompense other 
than the satisfaction of doing some­
thing for Rotary. In appreciation, the 
club which has the opportunity to 
entertain one of them should do Its 
utmost to see that Rotary in the com- 
I munity receives the greatest possible
"Ames O. Squire lias been the j benefit from the visit.’’
EXCELLENT CHOICE
Rockland Is WPA Director 
For Augusta District
The regional organization of the 
Works Progress Administration ln 
Maine has been completed with the 
appointment of Ralph Wyman Foster, 
33 years old engineer of Rockland, as 
director for the Augusta district, and 
the announcement that thc regional 
office ln Augusta would be opened as 
soon as a location has been secured 
upon competitive bids to be received 
at the Portland state headquarters 
tomorrow morning.
Appointment of Mr Foster to head 
the Augusta regional office was the 
last to be made under the new dis­
trict set-up in Maine, and was an­
nounced from the office of Albert 
Abrahamson at Portland, WPA ad­
ministrator for the State.
Included ln the Augusta region will 
be several local offices of the former 
ERA, which were recently discon­
tinued as a part of the announced
When Louis A. Walker, chairman of 
the welfare department, learned that 
Mrs. Louise Kirk was planning to' program of consolidation for more
was ably managed by the efficient 
auctioneer, Charles Plummer.
Cities and towns to the number 
of 17 were represented ln the gather­
ing, as were also the States of Massa­
chusetts and Virginia. Members of 
this organization, who give un­
sparingly of time and effort in 
church service, appreciate the gener­
ous support received and will go for­
ward with renewed courage in pre­
paration lor further activities.
Mr. Roosevelt went In extensively 
for Pederal aid. He decided—with 
the approval of the country—that no 
one should be permitted to starve be­
cause he was out of work. He there­
fore asked for a large sum of money 
—$3.000.000.000—in 1933 for various 
public works projects and announced 
that these would put 4,000.000 men 
back to work, and an even larger sum 
—$4.800.000.000—ln 1935 to put 3.500, 
030 back to work. Neither publlc 
works program achieved Its purpose.
Instead, the Inevitable happened. 
As It became clear that the govern­
ment was prepared to support as 
many people as were out of work, and 
as the government allowances in 
many cases approximated individual 
requirements, persons on relief pre­
ferred to remain on relief, which was 
secure, rather than risk the un­
certainty of work. In fact, many left 
good Jobs to go on relief. The States, 
seeing that the Federal government 
would make up the difference be­
tween their contributions and their 
needs, gradually surrendered more 
and more of the burden of relief to 
the Pederal authorities.
• • • •
At the same time Washington took 
over the local administration of re­
lief and by trying to centralize the 
system was responsible in many 
instances for creating or perpetuat-
quit the almshouse again last spring 
he visited that Institution to make a 
few inquiries.
And Mrs. Kirk's trunk excited hls 
curiosity. Opening the receptacle he 
found that It contained food, linen, 
canned goods, tools and a variety ot 
other articles which he says were 
recognized as belonging to the alms- 
i house. When Mrs. Kirk found that 
the trunk had been examined she 
left the institution ln the night-time, 
accompanied by her husband. Crowell 
Kirk, who had also been an Inmate of 
the almshouse.
This was May 16. Chairman Walk­
er has had both ears to the ground 
ever since their disappearance but lt 
was not until last Friday that he re­
ceived word they were in Waterville. 
He immediately caused the Issuance 
of a warrant for both parties, but the 
husband 1s still at large.
Mrs. Kirk, who ls 43. was arraigned 
yesterday on the larceny charge, and 
she was held for the November term 
of Superior Court.
The respondent Is said to have 
made a similar excursion a year ago. 
but on this occasion was chaperoned 
by her brother-in-law. Willard Kirk, 
instead of her husband.
Plans for next year have not been 
announced.
centralized and effective administra­
tion, and reduction In administrative 
costs. Among the local offices aband­
oned were those at Belfast and Farm­
ington, which will be in the Jurisdic­
tion of the Augusta regional office 
under Mr. Foster. It was announced 
that part of the personnel of those 
offices would be transferred to the 
Augusta headquarters.
It is understood that as soon as '
IN SECOND DISTRICT
Friends Of Dana Williams 
Still Urging Him To Run 
For Congress
It Is said that the feeling to grow­
ing stronger ln the Second district 
that the solution of the problem of 
the nominee for Congress may be At­
torney Dana 8. Williams of Lewiston.
Since Mr. Williams' return from 
the Shrine convention in July of 
which order he was the head for 
fourteen months, he has been urged 
by many Republicans to consent to 
be a candidate.
At first he was not greatly Inter­
ested. but the pressure has continued 
and while Mr. Williams has not Inti­
mated that he will enter the race, he 
has not said that he won't. As a 
matter of fact he to now giving the 
matter consideration and will proba­
bly announce his decision before the 
end of the present month.
The Lewlston man has always tak­
en an Interest ln politics and has 
participated ln Repubullcan cam­
paigns as a speaker. He never was a 
member of either branch of the 
Legislature but hls service as legisla­
tive counsellor for a period of 35 
years has made him familiar with 
Legislative and public matters.
During the 14 months that he was 
the head of the Shrine Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams traveled 87.000 miles visit­
ing practically every State In the 
Union, the border provinces in 
Canada, Honolulu, Canal Zone, 
Mexico, Jamaica and 11 countries ln
offices have been secured the records j South America. In that time they 
of the former local ERA offices would were entertained by at least two- 
be gathered in Augusta and the re-, thirds of the governors, by many 
gional office personnel would be com- ' mayors and by the President of the 
prised of some 16 or 18 assistants and J United States.
As president of the Maine bar as­
sociation, to which office he was 
elected last January, Mr. Williams 
was entertained by the bar associa­
tions of many of the states.
Judge Dwlnal is still a candidate
clerks. Also included in the adminis­
trative duties of the WPA regional di­
rector will be supervision of certain 
activities of the U. S. Treasury De­
partment
Mr. Foster was born in Newcastle
and attended the schools of that!for the nomination and there has 
town. After graduation from Lincoln considerable feeling out for a 
Academy he attended the University! candidate ln Kennebec, but as I un-
DENTAL NOTICE
ing conditions which those on relief ?urin* the m°"‘h °' O;tob7 ,Jwi" 
®nly make appointments for Mondays
regarded as Intolerable. and Fridays as I have to be out a large
What is the present situation? The part of the month. Please make ap 
Federal relief, while staving off pointments for those days. Tel. 415-W 
hunger, has been so handled as to 1PR J. " DAMON Dentist, over New- 
j ... 1 berry's 5c A 10c Store.
Increase, rather than reduce, the 118T130
of Maine where he graduated in 1924 
with a B. S. degree in engineering. 
In addition to engineering experi­
ence with the Oeneral Electric Com­
pany and the New England Portland 
Cement and Lime Company, Foster 
was for five years the factory mana­
ger for the Rainbow Light. Inc., of 
Boston and Rochester, N. Y. Mr. 
Foster married Lucy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank W. Fuller, and they 
have one daughter.
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derstand lt they were never more at 
sea there about it than at the pres­
ent time.—Fred K. Owen In Port 
land Telegram.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
SONG FOR A LITTLE HOl'SE
I'm glad our houae Is a little houae. 
Not too tall nor too wide 
I'm glad the horerlug butterflies 
Feel free to come Inside.
Our little house Is a friendly house,
It ls not shy or vain:
It gossips with the talking trees 
And makes friends with the rain.
And quick leaves cast a shimmer of 
green
Against our whited waUs,
And In the phlox, the courteous bees 
Are paying duty calls.
—Christopher Morley
t
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The Courier-Gazette civil war echoes
THR EK-TIMES-A-WFEK
Who Is on the Lord's side? Let him 
come unto me —Exodus 32:26.
Till IIAUI) OF HEARING WEEK
As Told In Letter From the 
Front—Men Who Served 
In 19th Maine
The Courier-Gazette is indebted to
The local observance oi National William H Thomas of the Atlantic 
Hearing Week, which began jester- Highway Pilling Station for some in- 
dav is in the hands of the Speech terestlng Civil War documents found 
Readers Club, the members of which among the of thc late H
organization may safely be counted I ,,, -
upon to give to it an appropriate1 unning m. 
recognition This paper has had fre- Cunningham. then a resident of 
quent occasion to allude to the activi- Swanville, was appointed a cavalry- 
ties ol the fine group of women who colonel in the Second Brigade Third 
constitute the membership of this or- { Division cf the Militia of the State. 
ganL-nticn. whose co-operation with July 31. 1837. by Oov. Robert P Dun- 
the National body in the combating lap.
of the handicap laid upon the hard Also among his papers was found 
of heating, especially in the case of the roster of thc l#th Regim:nt. 
the young, has proved of real and in- Maine Volunteers, which drew many 
creasing benefit. It is a subject the Of its recruits from Knox and Waldo 
importance of which can scarcely be Counties. Henry C. Levensaler of 8t 
over-emphasized, this wide-reaching i George was assistant surgeon. Wil- 
and consistently pursued campaign in ham H Pogler. who later became a 
a form of education addressed to thc Supreme Court Judge while a resi- 
openlng up cf the closed avenues ot dent of Rockland, was captain of Co
Our cannon and everything else was 
lost except what wc stood ln. You 
can imagine the condition ot our men 
who had' to inarch SO miles with 
guns and 30 rounds of cartridges, 
three days' rations and blankets in 
one day and one night.
“All but six of my men have come 
in."
hearing and thereby placing the deal 
upon an equal footing with all who 
ln the various social and business ac­
tivities make up the community life.
Por countless generations this 
handicap of deafness has lain upon 
men and women its dreadful weight; 
for the chief part a burden borne 
wLh sweetness of resignation and 
without complaint. To witness now 
these channels organizing for banish­
ment of the individual handicap is a 
thing calculated to enlarge the gen­
eral interest and quicken the desire 
to lend to it every possible form of 
recognition and support.
INDIAN SUMMER
D, ln which served H. D. Byard and
E. Rackllff of Rockland
Co I. recruited almost wholly from 
Knox County, had this personnel:
Edward A Snow. Rockland, captain.
Gershom F. Burgess Camden. 1st 
Lieut.
Oeorge D. Smith. Rockland 2d 
1 ,<u:
Sergeants: Henry H. Earle. Rock­
land: O R. Palmer. Camden: J. M 
Higgins. Rockland; F W. Rhoades 
Bremen; Stephen Oolburn. Vinal­
haven.
Corporals Edgar A Burpee. Rock­
land; A. R. Hewett, Camden; R. T 
Carver. Vinalhaven; W. A. Evans. 
Appleton; O. E. Sherwood. Camden; 
W. E. Barrows. Rockland: J G Mad­
docks. South Thomaston; P. Wiley. 
Camden.
Musicians: Carter N Payson. Cam-
While the present month has some­
what alternated ln the fashion of its 
weather with something more of the 
frigid suggestion than cne likes to see dfn. James w " R;Ck]axld
associated with lu days and nights. A>xa:ide- Dumphe. vinalhaven 
we should not think upon it as having Teamster: Hiram Rcck.
failed ln the detail of what is listed as ;and 
Indian Summer. For lf proper con- ....
sideration is given to the weather au­
thorities, it is an error to assign to 
that autumnal feature such place in 
this present tenth month of the _ _ .
Privates: O. L. Black. Rcckland; 
J. H Cables. Rcckland: J L Clark
cal^idar It is ln November, we are 
told, that the glories of Indian Sum­
mer are to receive their proper mani­
festation. We have long felt that the 
month hasn't had fair treatment at 
the hand of the poets, who have great 
Influence in shaping public sentiment. I 
The Irish Poet. Tom Hood gave to it; 
in his short-line verse a character fcr 
sadness, in which thousands of poets 
have Joined; while our own be whisk­
ered Bryant though Massachusetts I 
bern. having November in mind, gave 
out that the melancholy days had 
come, the saddest of thc year, of wail­
ing winds and naked woods and 
meadows brown and sear. But we de­
cline to yield to the sohs of this poet,1 
evidently wanting in proper knowl­
edge of the Indians, who when the 
Pilgrims from England shivered under
E Holmes. Rockland; N. R Jackson. 
Rockland; J. H. Place. Rockland; C 
S. Richardson. Rockland; 6 Taylor. 
Rockland; Hiram Whittier. Rockland 
And to the generation of today 
which knows of the Civil War. only as 
told on history's pages, the follow­
ing letter written by Mr Cunningham 
to the folks back in Maine, will be 
very interesting reading Mr. Cun­
ningham said:
“By tbe blessing of a merciful God 
I am yet alive. We left Centerville 
at 2 a. m. for Manassas Junction, a 
distance of 15 miles and arrived on 
the field at 2 p. m The last two miles 
we ran, and after a rest of 15 minutes 
in a deep valley out of cannon shot 
range, we marched into line in an 
open field and commenced the fight.
“We stood fire for three-quarters 
of an hour. When it became certain
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Deane and 
son Lawrence cf Portland spent the 
weekend at their summer homA here.:
W. P Sleeper. Miss Susie Sleeper,' 
Mrs F K Thorndike and Miss Mar­
jorie Sleepre motored Sunday to Wil­
ton and were guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Clifton Scrivens (Marion Oooguist.
Mrs. Fred Oillchrest has completed 
her duties at the Park Street Orlllc 
where she had employment during 
the summer.
Albert Davis recently- bought a fine 
pair of two-year-old steers from Mr 
Carroll of West Rockport.
Mr and Mrs J. T. Baum. Mrs Hat­
tie Jackson and LeRoy Jackson mo­
tored Saturday to Boston fcr a short 
visit.
Mrs. C E Patch of Friendship and 
Stoneham. Mass. was guest Wednes­
day of Mrs F K Thorndike.
Mrs Eben Elwell who completed1 
her duties as nurse for Mrs A M 
Johnson, is now engaged in nursing 
at the home of Orover Young in 
Owl's Head.
B F. Frotten has rented "Little
House " owned by Carl Snow and will 
occupy it later ln the season.
Mr and Mrs. A. F Sleeper and son 
Stanton motored Sunday to Popham 
Beach
Miss Martha Tibbetts, granddaugh­
ter of the late Joshua Thorndike, is in 
Hollywood under contract with 
Warner Brcs. At present she is en­
gaged in the making of the picture 
'Celling Zero*' with James Cagney as 
leading man Mas Tibbetts is play­
ing under her own name and has thc 
feminine lead
Knox-Lincoln county contest for 
4-H Clubs will be held Nov. 2 at 
Boothbay Harbor Local clubs will 
attend in a body, transportation fur­
nished bj- Crockett's bus Gordon 
Crowley. Alice Baum and Marjorie 
Sleeper have been selected from the 
local clubs to exhibit projects. Only 
club members who have finished work 
and club leaders are eligible to attend.
The next meeting of the local Farm 
Bureau will be Nov. 7 on the subject 
“Equipping the Home Electrically." 
Mrs. James Mitchell and Mrs Ruth 
Till will have charge of the dinner. 
The county contest takes place Oct 
24 in Camden and several member? 
from this town will attend:
Edwin Wiggin who was stationed at 
a New Hampshire CCC Camp, has re­
turned home Russell Snowdeal and 
Austin Scott enrolled last week in a 
Camp at Fryeburg.
—6
the first cool nights of October, told ,. . . .., . " . that we would be cut to pieces thethem "buneby more warm days order came to retire The retreat
, , . „ . . . scon became general and when I got
arrival of November, and gave to it j found lhat abou-
the Indian Summer name. j hftd j hurried
i all my might but could not catch up. 
Lieut. Libby stayed with me and on 
The auto crash that on Sunday climbing the second hill we had more 
caused the death of S.dney Smith than 50 cannon shot and shell fired
mi___nrminn IIS
come." Such they encountered on the
i Tenants Harbor Days
L
THE COMIC STRIP
sounded in countless homes through­
out the country, where for many 
years he had been a daily visitor *cre not hurt~ 
through his newspaper creation.
Andy Gump. Into what popularity 
the universal feature of the comic 
strip has grown is demonstrated by 
the success attending upon this pic­
tured storj- of the chinless citizen, to 
whose misfortunes the heads of fami­
lies. and in particular the children, 
gave eager consideration. It is a chief 
ambition with a great company of 
artists, this achievement of the comic 
strip, for he who catches with it the 
public fancy is on the immediate road 
to fortune. It was thus with Sidney 
Smith, whose earnings ran into popu­
lar figures; thc day before the fatal 
accident he had signed on for five 
years more of Andy Gump, for whicn 
he was to be paid $750,000.
Taking him by and large. Andy will 
be missed. While thc vehicle of his 
presentation was a good deal wanting 
In real artistry, it gave occasion for 
laughter and good spirits and by that 
much benefited the world.
at us. The fire fell all around us 
and many shells burst near but we
OF SOME REAL USE
* “At the top of the hill we found two 
gcod horses which had been left by 
the owners in the flight. We soon 
mounted them and made for the 
woods. The enemy had three fair 
fires at us before we got under cover 
but no harm came to us. When we 
came up to the retreating column I 
could find only a few of my men. Re­
turning to see if I could locate them 
in the wood, the first thing I met was 
a rain of 50 rifle bullets from the 
enemy which cut ofl a few oak leaves 
but did no other injury.
“I then returned to the retreat, thc 
most ridiculous thing I ever heard. 
The retreat continued to Fairfax 
where we stopped two hours and then 
marched to Alexandria. My men 
were nearly dead with fatigue and 
many will never recover. We were 
ordered to leave cur blankets and 
knapsacks before we went into battle. 
Our haversacks of three days rations 
we never saw again. Our baggage 
was attacked on the retreat; the driv­
ers cut the traces and left all. I have
The psychologist, whom it is diffi- j nothing but a flannel shirt, frock and 
cult to keep out either of research or ; trousers.
conversation, has now addressed him- j “What our next destination will be 
self to the consideration of that I do not know. About 20 of my men 
ubiquitous person of the screen, thc are missing but I do not know that 
chorus gnrl. who he dtocovers through any of them are dead. A? scon as 1 
thc processes ot scientific investiga- find out their fate I will give their 
tlon discloses a higher intelligence names. Capt. Bean Is not dead, as 
quotient (whatever that may be) than ! reported, but was wounded ir. thc leg 
tie average college graduate of the i by the fragment of a bomb. C Bird 
feminine sex. Hence—this is the psy- was hit in thc forehead with a buck- 
chologist’s conclusion—these bcauti- shot and slightly wounded. I have 
ful and Intellectual creatures should not heard from him since but un- 
be the mothers of our country's j derstand he is safe.
hemes, rearing for it generations of 
beautiful and intellectual children, 
and by that much adding to the glory 
and intelligence of the Nation.
Nothing could be of greater ad­
vantage to the Nation than to have 
its intelligence added to. The New 
Deal having made a failure of It, why 
not give the chorus ranks a chance?
“Nearly 20 of my men fell out in a 
piece of woods between the places 
where we were attacked. Our brigade 
has lost from 2000 to 2500 cf their 
best men. It was the greatest wonder 
in the world that we were not al! 
taken. We had only about 10000 
men and the enemy had 40.000 or 
50,000 on their own chosen ground.
“The more I see of the world, the 
more men I meet, or books I read, 
or questions I answer, thc more I 
come back with increased conviction 
to those places where I was born or 
played as a boy. narrowing my circles 
like a bird going back to a nest. That 
seems to me the end of all travel, 
and especially of the widest travel, 
to get home G. K Chesterton.
After an exile of half a century 
from my native village, the above 
sentiment has my unqualified ap­
proval. I am not guessing. I know 
when I left the old home for good, 
or evil, and thereafter was only a 
visitor when there.
From the record. "Dads diary”: 
“March 31. 1885: Snowing this morn­
ing. A. B. Crocker left home this 
afternoon for Houlton. Aroostook 
County, searching for work." When I 
| turned the key in the lock on thc 
door of Dad's home at the Harbor, 
it was tho last time either of us 
crossed the threshold. That was Oct. 
25. 1921. and Dad died Nov. 22. 1921. 
He was buried at the Harbor Nov. 27. 
and his remains were taken to the
church and not to his home.
I have been to the Harbor only 
once since then, in the summer of 
1922. but I did not visit the old home, 
as it was no longer my home. Be­
lieve it or not. the greatest amount 
of interest I derive from books now 
is from reading Dad's diaries. Why? 
Because at no library, public or pri­
vate. can I obtain the information I 
seek and can find only in those 
! diaries.
And now that it to a half century 
since that March day m '85. as I 
read the daily items for the following 
36 years, I can read very plainly this 
fact. "My father s growing old." And 
as Jaques says in, “As You Like It,”:
"And one man ln his time playa many 
parts.
His {vets being seven ages,
Last scene of all.
That ends this Ftrapge eventful history. 
Is second childishness and mere ob­
livion.
Sans teeth sans eyts, sans taste, sans 
everything*’
Somerville. Mass., Oct. 21
Boze
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VITAhinized
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
PORT CLYDE
Rev. Ouy Vannah and students of 
the Boston Theological School will 
hold a service Nov. 10 at the Advent 
Christian Church. A harvest dona- j 
tlon will be taken for the benefit of 
thc school.
Mr and Mrs Jennings of Massa­
chusetts have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hupper.
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Morse have 
returned from a visit ln Montvllle.
Rev D. L Campbell, secretary of 
the Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Advent Christian Church gave 
an interesting address last week at 
the church.
Mrs Etnnia Hupper has returned 
irom a visit in Massachusetts
Rev. John Holman is having a 
garage built.
Miss Ethel Stanton of Augusta has 
been guest of Mrs. Henry Larkin.
Allan B Craven passed the week­
end in town.
Theodore Davis of Rockland visited 
Friday at the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs Forest Davis.
Thc Maine State Adventist Con­
ference was held Wednesday to Sun­
day at Dover-Foxcroft" Theose at­
tending from here were Mrs. Mary 
Barton. Mrs. Hazel Hupper, Mrs. 
Calvin Simmons. Mrs Lucy Marshall 
and Mrs. Grace Freeman.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Allen of 
Marshall Point Light were Mon­
hegan visitors recently.
Mrs. Byron of Saugus. Mass., has 
been guest of Miss Bertha Jones.
Mrs. Ada Brennen who has been 
with relatives in Massachusetts, has 
returned home.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Herman Simmons were 
Mrs John Thompson. Mrs. Clifton 
PearlMarshall and Mr and Mrs 
Simmons of Rockland.
Mrs. Leah Davis entertained 21 
Willing Workers last Tuesday. Mrs. 
Mary Barton will be hostess this 
week.
During the absence of Rev John 
Holman who is on a month's vaca­
tion. church services ire being con­
ducted by the m.-mbers, Herbert 
Elwell of Tenants Harbor and For­
rest Dans in charge of evening 
services. * Charles Coolbroth of 
Tenants Harbor supplied last Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Brown and 
children. Helma. Lucy and Walter of 
South Portland are guests of Mrs. 
Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ulys­
ses Davis.
Miss Celia Chadwick has returned 
home after spending several weeks in 
South Portland.
Fred Sargent of Falmouth Fore- 
side visited Saturday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prescott of 
Framingham, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Montgomery of Watertown, 
passed the weekend at the 
Montgomery cottage.
Mrs. Fred B. Balano of 
Island. N. Y„ to spending 
weeks in town.
Mrs. Alice Trussell has returned 
fr8m a visit in Lowell and Palmer, 
Mass. She was accompanied by her 
niece, Mrs. William Gale of Palmer 
who will be her guest for a few days. J
Staten 
a few
MINTURN
Flowers are still blooming here in 
rpite of thc frosts. May Bridges re­
cently picked a blue violet. Ruby 
Turner and Louise Gott, white daisies, 
and the roses are a beautiful red at 
the home of Mrs. Maynard Dunham.
Miss Laura Johnson is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson.
Mrs. Gerald Sturdee of Stonington 
is guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oardner Bridges.
Mrs. Essie Joyce cf Atlantic has 
been passing a few days with Mr and 
Mrs. Warren Staples.
A church supper was held last Tues­
day at Mrs. Hirma Stanley's home, 
with an attendance larger than usual.
USED
CARS
Bought and Sold 
MILLER’S GARAGE
WARREN
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Durrell were his brother Harold Dur- 
rell and fiancee of Waterville.
The Dorcas Circltf of King's Daugh­
ters met Monday evening with Mrs. 
Eleanor Barrett.
Mpmbers ot South Hope Community 
Club numbering 25 had an enjoyable 
day Thursday at the home of Mrs 
Emma Norwood, with Mrs. Henry 
Caldrlee. the assisting hostess Din­
ner was served on the porch, and a 
program of recitation.-, and music, in 
which Misses Loto. Ann and Mary 
Norwood took part. was heard in the 
afternoon. Twenty-two members 
were furnished transportation through 
the courtesy of Roy Oould of EMst 
Union.
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Davis visit­
ed Mr and Mrs. Clarence Davis hi 
WaterviUe. Sunday They also mo­
tored to Lakewood and Clinton where 
they called on Mtes Florence Caln, a 
former assistant ih the Warren High 
School. Miss Cain wished to be re­
membered to all friends here and 
would be glad to receive a call from 
anyone who goes to Clinton.
Local teachers met Thursday after­
noon at the intermediate school for 
discussion of “Oates Improved Read­
ing" which to being studied by the 
grade teachers. During "Education 
Week." Nov 11 regular lessons will be 
heard ln each school. A schedule et 
visiting days will be announced
Parker McKellar was called Satur- ' 
day to Marlboro. Mass . by Mrs Mc­
Kellar who sufiered an ill turn Ute 
previous night.
Mrs Nancy Clark is guest of her 
sister. Mrs. Jennie Pettee in Chelsea. 
Mass. for two weeks.
Rev and Mrs H X. Holt are occu­
pying the Congregational parsonage, 
having closed their Rockport home for 
the winter.
A turnip weighing 21 pounds. 13 
ounces, raised by Curtis G. Starrett, 
is being exhibited at the P D Star­
rett grocery store.
Members of the fourth grade who 
did not once fail in a test of multipli­
cation tables the post week were Ray­
mond Williams, Roberta Lane and 
Nathalie Spear. Several ethers made 
only one mistake
Bertram L Blackington has bought 
the Williams place and with his fam­
ily moved there Saturday.
The Congregational Men's Brother­
hood will meet for supper Thursday 
at 630. Rev. H I. Holt will speak cn 
"Ancient Ethiopia "
W. E. Berry is visiting in Concord. 
N.H.
Mr and Mrs. Roland Berry and) 
Harold Overlock are playing for lh? 
Friday night dances at the Warren 
Highlands.
Miss Evelyn Berry arrived home 
from Haddonfield. N. J.. Saturday. 
Her ankle, sprained at Owl's Head last 
August, will receive treatment wiule 
she is at home.
Callers Sunday at the none oi 
Oeorge Teague were Miss Eliza Pat­
terson and Miss Bernice Andrews cf 
West Somerville. Mass., enroute home 
from a visit in Rockland.
A daughter was horn Oct. 11 tc Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Simmons at Pleas­
antville. Mother and child are be­
ing cared for by Mrs. Leo Simmons.
Miss Eliza Swan of Rockland spent 
the weekend as guest of her sister. 
Mrs. Mary Richmond.
Miss Gertrude Mank has employ- 1 
ment at the home cf Mrs Nancy 
Spear South Warren.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Lccke of Port­
land were recent overnight guest, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Robinson.
Miss Julia Libby visited Mr- Ray­
mond Borneman last Saturday and 
Sunday.
Mrs. Marjorie Kennlston and Mrs. 
Jennie Kcnnistcn were recent guest? 
of Mrs. Virgil Hills.
Miss Madolyn Mank lias employ­
ment at the home cf Mrs. Percy Moore.
Mr and Mrs- Bertram Copeland ofi 
Thcmaston were visitors Friday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Selden Rob­
inson
Mr. and Mrs- Orett Robinien and 
t lughter Lois cf Cas tine were callers 
Sunday on Mr and Mrs. A. O. Spear
At a table decorated for the occasion 
Thursday evening at the Baptis. 
Ladles Circle supper. Mrs. Mansfield 
Robinson entertained 20, seme ol 
whom were members of her A-l gli?' 
class. Several boys were invited 
Place cards were white hearts which 
later served as boutonnieres. Miss Mary 
Trone was remenr'oered with a birth­
day cake, having observed a few days ' 
previous her 16th birthday anniver­
sary. Rev. John Holman of Port j 
Clyde addressed the 45 present, his 
subject. "David and Goliath." in ad- , 
dition to which he spoke of his own 
life experience. Singing by Roger, 
Teague. Howard Welch. Jr.. Rev. Mr. 
Holman and Rev. Howard A. Welch; 
a song by the young people, and 
music ,by Miss Kathryn Peabody were 
enjoyed.
RANKIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
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DUTCH NECK
Herbert Wilson and friends of Alto- 
ton Mass., spent the weekend al the 
Sanford residence.
Miss Elsie Stahl has returned home 
after several weeks' employment ln 
Rcckland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robie, Miss 
Ada Wlnchenbaugh and Miss Ruth 
Mcore of Wollaston. Mass., were 
weekend guests ot Mr. and Mrs Jacob 
Winchenbaugh.
Mrs. Herman R. Wlnchenbaugh of 
Rockland was a recent visitor at the 
home cf her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. i
A. Burnes.
Homer Carroll cf North Waldoboro 
was guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Ocele.
Mis. Ada Wellman returned heme 
Sunday fom Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs L. V. Castner and son 
John of Medomak spent Sunday with 
Mr aad Mrs W. K Winchenbach.
Mrs. Clinton Gross was in Rockland 
Friday and there attended funeral i 
services of Miss Lucy Farnsworth.
Mr and Mrs Orrin McClain and 
children of Medomak were recent 
visitors at Mr and Mrs. Astor Mil­
ler's.
Mrs. Orrin B!ack of Waldoboro has 
been guest of her daughter. Mrs. Aus­
tin Wallace.
Duofold
Haith Underwear^
UNION SUITS
at *
^5 and up
TWO-PIECE garments, $1.75 
ea. and up. Wc arc proud to 
lx* able to offer the unequalled 
advantages of this famous 
underwear at these new low 
prices.
Cotton inner lay­
er for romlorL 
No wool itch.
Wool in outer 
layer for protec­
tion. The wool 
can't touch you.
GREGORY’S
BAKED BEANS AND COLE SLAW
Today at The PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Telephone 1310—WUl Reserve Yours 
25 CENTS BUSINESS FOLKS’ SPECIAL 25 CENTS
A Delicious Special Supper Tonight 69Stf
BRING KEEN APPETITES
‘ K/SHOP AT YOUP
BbSMI , NATION WIDE STORE
OCTOBER 21 - 26
NATION-WIDE 
Milk EVAPORATED 4xl25«
Prudence cb^ Hash can 24«
FINE NEW ENGLAND QUALITY
NATION-WIDE
Macaron! • 3 PKGS 25c
QUAKER
Crackels • 2 PKGS
FOR POLISHING AND CLEANING
Brillo • • • 2 pkgs 15^
g> is | YAJL a. I# • ■ j Cloth Doll FREE with A A EKellogg s Wheat Krispies .«hpwch.,« 2 pkgszSc
z^l I V < A F J Mix with clssi msst or wrvs with yow ! LB A4Ola Trusty Dog rood exnn«ddoSfood bag 21c
■ I V ■■ a B Snow whits—cotton mH jl 1000 SHEET A PSeminole Toilet Paper Fuiiywrspp<d 4 rolls X3c
Xunshiine
krispy Crackers
Hake good things taste bettt r
W 1-LB PKG. |8(
MED. PKGS. I9C
_____  ,____ J
ll  a e "S
Pickles SweetPlain OT
Apple Jelly 
Peanut Butter
D BIG"«»« • JAR
NATION-WIDE FAMOUS COFFEES 
Red Bag full heavy body and flavor » • ■ lb 21c
White Baj RICH FLAVOR-MEDIUM BODY ■ E e LB 19<
Blue Bag MILD AND MELLOW e • • e • ■ Lb17c
NATION-WIDE (Reg. Priea 25c)
Baking Powder CAN 19c
NATION-WIDE—Pure
Extracts . *.§?19c
Baker's Chocolate •
Minute Tapioca . «
& cLeccttola
'CAKES-ICE CREAM ■■ ■, 
JELLY-DESSERTS
For a dtlicioui Fall Breakfast try 
these Pancakes 
with Syrup, Sau­
PACKAGE
21<
AUNT JEMIMA
MAGIC MENU
sages or Bacon
2
PACKAGES
23c
■ % LB CAKE 15c
k ■ PKG 11c 
Get your
DIONNE QUINTUPLET
BIRTHDAY BOWL
Send 2 Quaker 
Oatstrademarks 
and 10c to The
8uaker Oats o., Dept. Lt Chicago.
QUAKER OATS
PKG 9c
NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROWERS
" -..........5 ■ • •*<
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Camden Commandery will have an 
assembly and whist Thursday eve­
ning ln Camden lor Mason, and 
their friends.
The A H. Newbert Association had 
picnic supper Friday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Orcutt, with 25 
present. The Association's next 
meeting will be Nov. 18 at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary 
hold Joint business meetings Wednes­
day at 7:30. No supper.
American Legion Auxiliary will 
have public supper Saturday, with 
Misses Margery Jackson and Dorothy 
Simmons ln charge.
The Cushing town house will again 
be thc resort of the hungry at 5.30
tomorrow night. The Ladies' Aid wTH 
There will be a special children's berving sUpper
matinee at Park Theatre Wednesday | _____
at! o'clock. Four extra Pop-Eye car-j gnnua, convenUon of the
toons have been secured for the chll- Malnp gtate Nurses Association will 
dren. along with the picture, the heW jg.nj at lhe UnltarIan 
"Little Big Shot," with the new child Mcmorlal Parlors, Bangor, 
rtar Sybil Jason.
Earl Smith. M S. Dick and William
Fogg returned Sunday from week's 1 
hunting trip In the Black Pond 
Region, total results showing three J 
deer and a bear.
MAGIC NAMES
In The Heating World
HOUSEHOLD AND 
ATLANTIC
_____
Strawberry blossoms were found at 
Hosmer's Pond Saturday by William 
L. Cotton. These, of course, were field 
strawberries. On the same day ' 
luscious cultivated strawberries from
COMING NEIGHBOR HOOD EVENTS
Oct. 21—Bangor—Eastern Maine Fes-'
11 Oct1 ii^Bangor-state Teachers Con J Lincolnville Center were being sold
ROCKPORT
The Omar Club held its October 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Nellie 
Morton with Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth 
a> leader, her subject. "The Student 
Omar Khayyam and his Love Story." 
a record of which has lived 700 years. 
The Informative material was based 
upon works of Nicolas. Nathan Has-, 
kell Hale and Harold Lamb with quo-I 
tations from Ie Oalllenne's and Fitz- * 
Oeralds translation of the Rubaiyat 
Mrs. John Thompson spoke on Per- j 
sian pottery. Mrs Merton gave a talk 
on "The Potter and the Clay." Re-' 
fu hments were served by Mrs. Nellie 
Magune and Mrs Morton.
Miss Beulah Barbour Is visiting IJ 
relatives ln Portland
Mr and Mrs. Charles Berry re­
turned Thursday after a month's ab­
sence during which time they visited j 1
I
Senates’ O®®<£
Our Line of
Gloves
Is Worthy Your Attention
ventton _ .
Oct 23—Inter-city Rotary Club meet­
ing at thc Congregational Church
Oct 23—Joint special meeting of 
Thomaston and Rockland Masome 
lodges
Oct 24—Camden—Annual meeting of 
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau In Oper^
HOUM.
Oct 26—Examinations ln thia city for 
West Point and Annapolis
Oct 20—Benefit card party for Knox 
Hospital at Bok Home
Oct 31—Halloween
Nov. 1-30—Deer
KNov C° 2—Boothbay Harbor—County I probation
contest of Knox-Lincoln 4-H Clubs 
Nov 5—Oolden Anniversary of Plcaa- 
ant Valley Grange.
Nov S—Knox County Superior Court 
convenes.
Nov «—Annual fair. Auxiliary Sons of 
Union Veterans
Nov II—Armistice Day
Nov 20 Annual Methodist lair.
Nov 20—Installation ol officers 
lltary. Sons of Union Veterans,
Camp
Nov 22—Olencove-Penobscot
Grange Fair
Nov 28—Thanksgiving Day . i
Nov 28-30—Bull moose hunting season I 
1n Knox County
>0 2—Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew 
Tent. D.U V.
-ii Rockland markets.
Rev. Oeorge H. Welch of Oullford. 
former pastor of the local Uniter-! 
sallst church, Is In Washington. D. C.,; 
in the interests of the State Unlver 
sallst Sunday School Association.
W. Sullivan, who must have needed ;
9 shave pretty badly, took three 
razors and two pairs of shears from,
Frank Powers' barber shop on Park A ternparary ^on t0 the vinal-
.............. street, and owned up when confronted haven & Rockland fiteamboal Co
O by a police charge. He was sentenced is effecUve today wlth
/Inting season ln | to 60 days in Jail, but was placed on ,tfamer for North Haven. Btonlngton
SEE “MONTPELIER" 1
Penobscot View Orange 
been posponed to Nov. 22.
Aux-1 
and I
View
fair has;
The Womans Auxiliary of St. 
Peters church meets Thursday at 
2:30 at the rectory.
There will be a meeting of the Past' 
Presidents Association of Edwin Lib­
by Relief Corps Thursday at 7 at 
Orand Army hall.
Mrs. Hazel Atwood, contralto, is 
broadcasting over Station WABI. 
Bangor. Tuesdays and Saturdays, in 
the Top of the Mowing Hour, 10:30 
to 11:30 a. m.
The many Kotarians who at­
tend the inler-eily meeting In 
Rockland tomorrow night, ac­
companied by ladies, may find 
on thrir hands some idle lime 
which they would like to im­
prove to best advantage. Appre­
ciating this fact thc house com­
mittee have decided to open the 
Knox Mansion, "Montpelier," 
for the entire day, and Io place 
thc admis'ion at the nominal 
rum of 25 cents, A vis.it to this 
beautiful and famous shrine is 
an opportunity not to be neg­
lected.
Three badly frightened youngsters 
who had pinched materials from a 
local lumber yard, for the construc­
tion of a camp, were before the Judge 
Saturday. The lumber has been re-
and Swan's Island leaving at 1.30 
p. m. and steamer for Vinalhaven
leaving at 230.
Five new faces will be seen ln the 
ring at the Rockland Athletic Club 
Filday night, but the bill Is headed 
by that old favorite Ponzi Cochran, 
who this time will meet Johnny Law­
less, a tough nuVfrom Millinocket. In 
the semi-finals Walter Reynolds ol 
Rockland will meet Henry LaOasse of 
Old Town, and Tarzan Marriner of* 
Searsmont will go against Axel Elliott 
of Bangor "Oet your seats early ’ is i 
Matchmaker Hamlin's warning.
Thc meeting of the W.C.T.U. at 
the home of Mrs. Louise Ingraham 
Friday night was entertaining and 
instructive. The program was: 
Devotionals conducted by Miss Mar-1 
garet McKnlght; reports; service of 
recognition of new members b?- the 
president. Mrs. Clara Emery'. The 
latter ceremony included reading of 
Declaration of Principles” of the
These two splendid names 
stand for the Best in heat­
ing service.
♦ Efficiency
♦ Economy 
*• Long Life
♦ Beauty
♦ Low First Cost
We have on our floors 
complete lines of both in
RANGES 
FURNACES 
CIRCULATING 
HEATERS 
AND HEATERS
Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan. 
Liberal Allowance On Tour 
Old Stove
STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 980
313-325 MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND
A harvest supper at Washington 
Mills Orange hall tonight.
Wileys Corner Orange hall Is to be 
the scene of a public .-upper Thursday 
night. 5 to 7.
There will be no meeting of Ander­
son Camp. Sons of Union Veterans 
Wednesday evening.
Snow Marine Co. bought Schooner 
Annie B Mitchell at U. 8 Marshal's 
sale. Oeorge Dcrtch of New York was 
managing owner.
Capt Cyrus Hilt of St Oeorge 
bi ought home a 150-pound deer which 
he shot at Mayfield. Henry Ewell 
and Russell Thomas each got a deer
The DAB. broadcast Oct. 25 at 4 30 
p. in. from WHKB, Portsmouth, will
have Mrs Cora Roche Howland ot I relatives and. friends in various places 
Kcnn'bunkport as guest speaker, her in New Hampshire and Ma-cachu- j 
subject “Hlstoi.c Kennebunk sett*. *
-------- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carle daugh-1
Mrs. Hervey Allen has received a ter Evangeline and Miss Lucv Childs 
check from the Penn Publishing Co are spending two weeks at Mars Hill | 
as a reward for winning fifth prize j prang Rider and son Byron left' 
in the booksellers' prize contest. The i Eaturday on a week's hunting trip at 
' review of Temple Bailey's book "Fair patten.
As the Moon." Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt have closed
.. - ... their home on Richards' HUI and are 'Miss Ruth Nichols, society avlatrix. | ,
.. _... th Warren for the winter,and her pilot, Harry Hublitz. were
badly Injured when their Condor I 
plane crashed and burned at Albany,
N Y.. ye-terday. Hublitz visited Rock­
land this summer with Col. Clarence
Chamberlain.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will 
have an all-day session Thursday for
sewing Six o'clock supper In charge | ley where Mr. 
of Mrs Bertha Higgins. ORlcers are | the Oood Will 
asked to be present for the evening 
session to practice for inspection, 
which falls on Nov. 7
( LARA A. SMITH
Clara A., wife of Oeorge B. Smith, 
died Oct. 17 at her home in Long- 
cove
O W Miller and sons Oeorge and 
Fred, and W. Prescott of Camden left 
this morning on a gunning trip to 
Moosehead.
Rev O. F. Currier. William E. Whit­
ney. Evans Orant. Miss Helen Dun-1 
bar and Mrs. Oladys Kellar cf West 
Rockport mtoored Sunday to Hinck- 
Currler preached at 
Farm chapel. They 
j also called on Miss Arllne Ingraham * 
! at Fairfield Sanltorium
C. E. Rhodes. Sr., Burton Richards. 
Leland Hawkins. Arthur Clough and 
, Luke Hawkins of Tenant’s Harbor re­
lumed Sunday from a hunting trip J 
bringing with them a doe and a fawn.
turned, the boys are on prebation.j organization, presenting to new 
! and a parental scolding has helped members, with appropriate remarks,'
them see the error of their ways.
The Oarden Club of Bethel was Punera! tervic<* for Mward F 
organized last week at the home of Berry were held al the famlly resl" 
Mrs. William R. Chapman of that i denc8 cn Or0Ve £trect Sunday af,8r- 
town. with an attendance of 40 men no3n Rev Dr John Smlth offl- 
and women. Mrs Chapman was ciatcd and Eks rttuaI scrvlce 
elected president. Impressively conducted. There was a
_____  large attendance, and beautiful floral
V^W Fo-t No 28 was installed at offerings. Thc bearers were Prank 
Dover-Foxcroft Sunday among tho'c Hunter. Dcnald Leach. Haro,d Leach, 
present being Oliver R. Hamlin.
Stats vtco commander.—Huntley-Hill 
Post holds Its annual election cf offi­
cers next Monday night.
Rev.C.H B Selrger attended Grand 
Encampment in Portland last week.
E C. Powell has bought the Hazen 
Howard premise- near Community 
Sweet Shop ln South Hope
She was born in Annisquam. j Leland Hawkins and Mr Richards 
1 Mass May 9. 1856. but had removed being the successful hunters.
I to St Oeorge following her marriage Miss Lillian Brann has returned to 
to Mr. Smith in 1877. and lived in I Reading. Mi's. to resume teaching j 
■ Maine the past 58 years Mrs Smith after spending a few days at her home 
was the daughter of James A Orlf- on West street.
fin. a Civil War veteran, and her Maynard Ingraham ts having a 
, grandmother, whose father served in , weeks' vacation from his duties at the 
the Revolutionary War. was a Real E E. Ingraham Co. and with his son
Daughter of the Revolution, and Mrs 
Smith had tn her possession the 
certificate of membership.
The deceased was a member of St. 
| Oeorges Episcopal Church, and was
Maynard ad daughter Nancy, went 
Sunday to East Vassa’.boro. where on 
Mcnday the two children underwent 
tonsil operations at a private hospital
Mr and Mrs Stanley Robbins have
Dr and Mrs"Blake B Annls at- acUve in b11 church work until forced i returned from a hunting trip, bring-
tended the semi-annual meeting ot t0 abandon “ becaus<' of U1 health !n» hcmc 8 ema11 deff „ „
Funeral services were held Sunday , Mr. and Mrs. B. Harold Cates of
semi-annual 
the Maine State Chiropractors 
soclation at Augusta Sunday.
According to an advertisement ir.} 
another column Knox County Game , 
Preserve and Megunticook Oame Pre­
serve will be opened to trappers Nov.! 
1 to Dec. 15 to aid in the extermina-! 
tlon of vermin. Trappers should read '
1 the badge, a bow of white ribbon 
extending the hand of fellowship and 
uniting In a circle while singing 
"Blest Be the Tie that Binds; 
Three-minute talks on departments 
were given by Mrs. Hope Brewster, 
Mrs. Alice Kittredge. Mrs. Clara 
Emery, Mrs. Ida Simmons. Miss 
Alena Young and Mrs. Jeannette 
Dunton. Miss Ada Young A social 
period was enjoyed and refreshments
Charles A. Rcse S. Nilo Spear and served. The hostess was assisted ln 
J. N. Southard. The interment was serving by Mrs. Kate Brawn, Mrs. 
ln Achorn cemetery. The previous Ida Simmons and Mrs Mary Ames.
obituary mention was in error ln stat- I -------------------
ing that the deceased was survived by A temporary addition to the Vinal- 
hls son Alfred. The latter who was a haven &( Rockland Steamboat Co. 
son by Mr Berry's first marriage to schedule is effective today with 
Ella Spear, died in 1925. Mrs. Ella steamer for North Haven. Stonington 
Spear Berry died in 1913. and Swan's Island leaving at 1.30
p. m. and steamer for Vinalhaven
the notice for details, etc. page six.
Amateur night, which has proven : 
unfailingly popular In thts city in the • 
past years, will be revived at Park 
Theatre the coming Friday night, 
with suitable prizes. Candidates ere 
asked to leave their names at the box 
office and arrange for auditions.
A meeting to form a cat club for 
Maine will be held at 8 o'clock Mon-* 
day. Oct. 28 at the home of Mrs. 
Everett E. Gustin, Falmouth Fore- 
side. Further information may be 
obtained from C. Evans Sawyer Jr., 
of Everett avenue. South Portland 
Page DOnald Snowman, Jr. !
Between now and the opening of the 
Maine College football series next I 
Saturday will be done the largest 
amount of guessing that hks preceded 
that series for many years. University 
cf Maine is no longer conceded the J 
•j Championship in advance, and Bow- 1 
doin which has been the goat for sev- ; 
eral successive seasons, is looked upon 
as the team whioh will make them 
all worry. Colby did not shew very 
impressively against Providence Col- j 
lege, but those who saw this game 
eall the Rhode Island team one of the 
best that has invaded a Maine sta­
dium. As to Bates—'Bates is always a 
dangerous factor. The games Satur­
day are: Maine at |Bates; Colby at 
Bowdoin.
leaving at 2 30 —adv.
BORN
SIMMONS—At Pleasantville.
Oct 11. to Mr and Mrs. 
Simmons, a daughter.
Warren.
Herbe-t
MARRIED
WEYMOUTH-MILLIKEN At
Oc' IS. by Rev Weston P 
K»n’ic"h Weymouth and Min Myrtle 
Milliter,. both of Camden
MACDONALD-BARTER— At Rockland. 
Oct IS by Rev J C MacDonald. 
Frank T MacDonald and Mrs 
Elizabeth W Barter, both of Rockland
WASS-WHITCOMB—At Thomaaton. Oet 
20. by Rev H 8. Kllborn. Howard E 
Wa-S. and Mlsa Ida M Whitcomb, 
both of Waldoboro
Camden.
ITc'man.
Legionnaires are Invited to attend 
the Installation of officers of Winslow- 
Holbrook Post at 8 p m. Thursday 
evening at Legion hall. Buffet lur.ch 
will be served.
The annual roll call of the Little­
field Memorial Church will be held ta 
the vestry Thursday night. Supper 
will be served at 6 by the men of thc 
church. There will be a shert musical 
program and Frank H Ingraham will 
be the speaker.
Annual inspection of Fales Circle, 
Ladies of the G.A.R . takes place 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Susie Newbert In Thomaston 
An afternoon card party and 6 
o'clock supper will preceede. Mrs 
Lulu Nichols of Belfast, department 
president, will inspect
at Longcovc chapel, and Interment 
was in Seaview cemetery Tenants 
Harbor Survivors are her husband. 
Oeorge B. Smith, veteran granite 
man: one daughter, Mrs. Oertrude 
Coltart who has recently made her 
home with her parents; three sons. 
James B Smith of Bath. O. L. Smith 
ot Malden. Mass , and Harrison A 
Smith of Rockland
East Vasralboro were callers Sunday 
at the home of her parents, Mr and 
j Mrs. E E. Ingraham.
| Friends were saddened to learn of 
I the death of Laura Jane, widow of 
Jacob B Packard which occurred Fri­
day at her home at Olencove. Fu- 
j neral services were held at the home 
Mcnday. Interment was ln Rcck- 
, vllle cemetery.
James E. VanZendt. National com­
mander of thc Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Mrs. Winifred D. Toussaint. 
National president of the Auxiliary, 
and several other national officers of 
both organizations, will be honor 
guests at the annual dinner and ball 
of the Department of Maine, taking 
place Nov. 2 at thc Falmouth Hotel, 
Portland.
Attention is again called to the an­
nual meeting of the federated music 
clubs of the Portland District, falling 
on Monday, Oct. 28. and to which 
members of thc Rubinstein Club as 
well as other federated music clubs 
in this section are invited. Those 
who plan to attend thc luncheon at 
6:15 on that day are asked to notify 
Mrs. Dora Bird as soon as possible, 
as Mrs. Bird must place reservations 
with the Gorham chairman not later 
than Thursday, Oct. 24.
Frang H. Ingraham is thc vice 
president, for Knox County, of the 
Maine Federation of Men’s Bible 
Classes, which was organized last 
May. at Augusta. He has been re­
quested to get a list of all the Men's 
Classes in Knox County, so that the 
same, together with the name of a 
contact man for each class, may be 
forwarded at once to the State • 
Secretary. Perry J. Kinney, of 
Dover-Foxcroft. who is also secretary 
of The Bunker Bible Class of the . 
United Baptist church, at Dover- ; 
Foxcroft. A meeting ot the Federa- | 
tion is to be held in the Penney | 
Memorial church, ir. Augusta, at 3 
p. m., on Sunday, Nov. 3, and it is 
hoped that all Men's Classes in this 
county will communicate with Mr. 
Ingraham before that date.
DIED
THOMAS—Al Csmdrn. Oct 19. LoU. 
wife of Herbert W Thoms-, sgea 56 
yesrs. 2 months. 21 <t»y». Fuller 
Monday at 2 o'clock.
CRAWFORD- At Thomaston. Oct 21, 
Spofford J Crawford, aged 83 years 
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock, at
•Cushing funeral home. 12 Knox St
BEANE—At Rockland. Oct. 1#. Minnie 
Ada. widow of Warren Beane, aged 
65 years. 29 days, funeral today ln 
Pittsfield Interment ln Pittsfield.
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere thanks
to all neighbors and friends for their 
kindnesses shown during the illness ar.d 
death of our loved one; also for the 
beautiful floral tributes; also to Dr 
Brown and Dr Fogg, the superintend­
ent and nuraes at the Knox County 
Hospital.
William A Brewster. Elizabeth B 
Brewster, brothers and sisters. •
Magazine bargains good till Nov. 
10, McCall's 1 year Sl.CO; Redbook. 1 
year $2.50; Both 1 year $2.75; Pictorial 
Review. 3 years $2.00; American Mag­
azine 1 year $2.50. 2 years $3.50. Write 
or phone for 38 page price list. Fred 
E. Harden (the Magazine Man). Tel. 
35-W. Rockland. 127*lt
Complete Battery Service for all 
■ care, batteries from $3.95 up. Munro's 
Service Station -adv. 127-128 
* ■ - —.
May I have your renewal for any
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
Clarence E. Daniela
JEWELER
370 MAIN 6TREET, ROCKLAND 
78-tf
magazine expiring, or why not give a 
Christmas gift to last a year. Ameri­
can. 1 year $2.50; 2 years $3.50; Mc­
Calls. Red Book 1 year $2.75; Ameri­
can and Woman's Heme Companion, 
combination. 1 year $3. Oood only 
till Nov. 10. AU other magazines at 
lowest prices. S. E Frost. Tel. 1181-J.
127*129
Special—have your car washed day 
or night, all through October 79c. 
Power washer Used. Fireproof Oa- 
ise. 124-127
BURPEE’S 
Funeral Service
AND
Funeral Parlors
Established 1840 
Licensed Embalmera and 
Attendants
John O. Stevena, Alden Ulmer 
Emily W. Stevena, Arthur Andrews 
Day or Night Telephone 
450
Representatives In all large cities 
In the United States and Canada
AMBULANCE
Service ia Instantly available.
Experienced attendants bn duty. 
Day and Night Telephone 
450
361 MAKI ST. ROCKLAND, MK.
Ladies’ Genuine Pigskin, $1.98, $2.98
Ladies' Pig-grain, $1.79
Ladies' Capeskin, $1.98, $2.98
Brown, Navy, Green, Black
Ladies’ Wool Lined,
Special, $1.00
Ladies’ Fabric, .59 to $1.00
Ladies' Wool Mittens, 49: to $1.00
Ladies' Wool Gloves, 59c to $1.50
Men's Pig-grain, .99
Men’s Fur Lined, $1.98
Children's Wool Mittens, .39 to .59 
Children’s Fabrics, , i .59
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
DELCO HEAT
TAKES service 
the LEAD btRV,ct
THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES
PATCH WORK PIECES
First Quality Percale
25c pound; 5 pounds $1.00
Mail Orders Filled 
We prepay on five pound lots
E. B. HASTINGS & CO. I
hOR YOUR CAR
HOT WATER
HEATERS
"Standard
equipment"
ON
Leading Cars
When such manufacturers at 
Chevrolet, Buick, Pontiac, 
Oldsmobile, Cadillac, La 
Salle, ahd Packard, choose 
Delco Batteries, you too can 
depend on them for better 
Battery talue—Come in and 
see our new Batteries—
Prices
$3.85 to $29.50
“New comfort in 
cold weather”
Prices $7.95 to $17.95
THERMOSTATS
Pricet $1.00 to $3.00
ANTI-FREEZE
Drive in and let us condi­
tion your car for cold 
weather driving . . . today
PAY AS YOU RIDE 
On Our Liberal Budget Plan 
Not a Cent Down Twelve Weeks To Pay
M'LOON SALES i SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND TEL. 730
A. YEAR’S
Winter is Coming Soon
MEN'S HEAVY COTTON UNION SUITS, with long or abort 
skives, fit ....... ......... .. SI.M
Ff CCEI) LINED UNION' S"’ITS at .........^„SUM
I5'i WOOL UNIONS, at ........................... . ............ $1.98
50', UNION SUITS, at ...................................................................... S2 98
FLANNEL SHIRTS at prices to suit your pocketbook
100'-; UNION SUITS, at ................................................................... $3.98
......................... ...................... ......................................... $1.00, $1.75, $1.98, $2.50
FANCY SWEATERS in beautiful patterns $1.00, $1.98. $ i 00
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS ........................... $1.98. $3.75. $5 Ofl
ZIPPER JACKETS, for bovs in the newest model S3.00
ZIPPER JACKETS, for men. at $3.00. $3.75. $1.50. $5.00
MACKINAWS, fdr boys, at ...................... ................ $3.00. $5.00. $6.00
MACKINAWS, for men. at ...................................... SS.OO. $7.50
CORDCROY PANTS, for boys, are in great dem.fnd at this sea­
son of the year, in both Knickers and Longies $1.50, $1.98, $3.03
In fact if there's anything you need to keep warm with, why call 
upon us. Probably we can supply thc order.
WILLIS AYER
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Wills allowed: Mary A. Leadbetter, 
late of North Haven, deceased. Ruth 
M. Beverage of North Haven appoint­
ed executrix: Edgar E. Olllette, late 
of Newton, Mass., deceased, J. Mildred 
Olllette of Newton, Mass., appointed 
admx. c. t. a.
Petitions for administration grant­
ed : Estates, Mellie T. Magune, late of 
Rockport, deceased. Robert B. Magune 
of Rockport appointed admr .; Lionel 
Newbert. late of Union, deceased,
Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland ap­
pointed admr.; Rebecca E .Alley, late 
of Camden, deceased, Minnie O Mor­
rison of Camden appointed admx.;
William E. Candage, late of Vlnal­
haven, deceased, Ralph W. Candage 
of Vinalhaven appointed admr.; Lor­
ing C. Packard, late of Warren, de­
ceased, Norman C. Simmons of Rock­
land, appointed admx.; Lucy Dear­
born. late of Camden, deceased. Zelma 
M. Dwinal of Camden appointed 
admr.; Antti Raatlkainen. late of 
South Thomaston, deceased, Oeroge 
Raatlkainen of South Thomaston ap­
pointed admr.; Walter C. Wheeler, late 
of Rockport, deceased, Myrtle Wheel­
er of Camden appointed admx.
notice: Estates, Ida E. Cookson, late . . ,,..
of Thomaston, deceased, filed by Lura ,
Doherty of Thomaston, admx, Arthur ^eU ™omM' * " ds
T. Simmons, late of Friendship, de- first made hii r°Und\
ceased, filed by Willis A. Simmons. h’WeV£ ""‘J* “
a<. much as does Mr. Thomas, for on
D . . .. . I certain days his mail has been known
Petition for change of name filed L . . , .. ™, ,, . — 'to total as many as 50.000 lettersfor notice: Louis Hart Daucette of ' .. ...From the cream of his correspond-
L HAD FINALLY MET THE 8EAU-| 
| TEOUb MARCIA'S UbKLE- 1
MV SIMORO AND CHAL­
LENGED KIM- AS 1 STRUCK 
MIGHTILY MY SWORD BROKE 
SHORT- I PARRIED HIS BLOWS I 
and Fought like a gamecock-
Petitions for license to sell real 
estate granted: Estates. William E 
Creamer, late of Washington, de­
ceased. filed by Arthur E Johnston, 
admr.; Hannah E Whitmore, late of
Rockland, filed by Marian O. Leach 
of Rockland. .
• • • •
Petition for license to transmit per­
sonal property outside the State filed 
for notice: Estate Olivia B. James, 
late of Milton, Mass., deceased, filed 
by Arthur D. Hill of Boston, Mass., 
Richard H. Wis wall of Salem. Mass., 
and Adams Sherman Hill of Cam­
bridge, Mass., executors.
ence received over a period of five 
years. Mr. Thomas has put the most 
amusing letters Into a book entitled 
"Fan Mall." which Dodge Publish­
ing Co. brought off the press on 
Oct. 7.
• • • •
Dodge has also published early this 
month 'To the Balletl" the first 
modern ballet primer. It is by Irv­
ing Dakin, who is the son-in-law of
Adolph Bolm. one of the world's fore-
Petition for appointment of trustee most dancers. „To the Ballet," ln.
filed for notice: Estate Fred H. Berry, eludes a concise history of the ballet.
late of Rockland, deceased, asking for , degcrlptl0M gnd apprpcllltlon, of 
the appointment of The Portland Na- baUeU to be seen this winter, an 
tiona* Bank as trustee index of ballets and a glossary of
Accounts filed for notice: Ralph S ballet urmJ „ proluaely
Wentworth, late of Rockport, deceased, illustrated.
first and final account filed by Mary
J. Wentworth, exx, Bernice B Thurs­
ton. late of Rockport, deceased, first
Nathalia Crane provides the an-
I swer to the question: 'What becomes
account filed bv Paul W. Scott, exr, - .. .... „ . ..' . ' ’ of the child prodigy? Following theLlnnle M. Ash. late of Rockland, de-1 enormous success of "The Janitor's 
Boy," published when she was 10 
years old. an anonymous benefactor 
Insisted that Nathalia complete her
ceased, first and final account filed by 
Harriet C Snow, exx, Emma L. Pay- 
son, late of Thomaston, deceased, first
ur' ,‘“lc and final account filed by Florence 1 ””
Camden, deceased, filed by Zelma M M . XrthurT 81rnmons educ,ll0n ,nd not publish an>thin<
Dwinal of Camden, trustee: Joseph
E. Lindsey, late of Vinalhaven, de­
ceased. filed by David Duncan, admr,
Frank Cunningham, late of Washing­
ton, deceased, filed by Benjamin B 
Lincoln, admr.
Petition for guardian granted;
Clara M Maker of Rockland. Harold 
M. Tolman of Rockland appointed 
gdn.
Petition for appointment of trustee
granted: Estates. Wilder W. Perry, late __ ______ ________________________
of Camden, deceased. Harold 8 Davis g birthday party Wednesday honor No cholc« •“ mld* ln 1B18‘
of Camden appointed trustee; Wilder evening by the family of her brother 19 be<ause the committee could find 
W Perry, late of Camden, deceased. WotWn p^n. no plajjhat yey worthy of setec-
Charles A. Perry of Camden appoint- and Mrs Edmund wouon and
children. Lee and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Mank and daughter Lucille of 
Rockland. Mr and Mrs. Frank Wot­
ton of Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
. „ .. until after her graduation from
late of Friendship, deceased, first and Bamard ColI<ge N<w an<J
final account filed by Willis A. Sim- twen{y.one Knerges from h„ 
mons. admr, Walter J. McLain, late retlrement with a new book of verse 
"Swear By The Night." It will ap-
__ , pear in January under the Random
admx.; Ida E. Cookson. late of Thom- House 
aston. deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Lura Doherty, admx.
8ince the first Pulitzer Prize award
raiFNinm-iiP ln the drama made m 1918
r IMEAxUDrllr names of 15 dramatists have been ln- j
Mrs Daisy Simians was tendered scribed on 0,11 American roll of |
ol Warren, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Agnes L. McLain.
ed trustee; Caroline W. Watts, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Knox County 
Trust Company of Rockland appoint­
ed trustee; Adelia L. Masters, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Knox County 
Tn«t Company of Rockland appoint­
ed trustee.
Petition for termination of Con­
servatorship granted: Estate John C.
Howes of Washington, presented by 
Herbert L. Grinnell of Union.
Petition for determining fee to Ex-
. _ ... w Buest of Mrs Arthur Sampson in Au-ecutor allowed: Estate Wilder w o„___
Perry, presented by
tion. Of the 15 winners, all but 
one are still active ln the theatre 
Jesse Lynch Williams, author of 
"Why Marry?" the first Pulitzer! 
Prize winner, is dead. Eugene O'Neil '
ham Bramhall. Mr. and Mrs. Charles hM the dlstlnct‘on °f having won , 
the prize three times with "Beyond 
the Horizon." "Anna Christie," and |
Grant and son Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Wotton and daughter. Luree. 
Miss Mabel Wotton and Luther Wot­
ton. The evening was pleasantly- 
passed ln social chat and games. 
Mrs. Albion Wotton was recent
“Strange Interlude." Only one col­
laboration. and that one a musical 
comedy. "Of Thee I Sing," by Oeorge 
S. Kaufman and Morris Ryskind. 
was chosen. The list of playwrights J
_____.... includes 12 men and three women
Charles A. Perry ^a' Carne Sampson, who Zona o#le olajpeU and ZQe
of Camden, one of the executors.
• • • •
Accounts allowed: Annie L. Packard,
has been visiting her sister. Mrs Wot-, Atklns Qf thc
ton, is in Augusta for a three weeks p]ays hftye compUed tat0 a
visit with her son Arthur, before re­
late of Warren, deceased, first and i turning to Bath
final account filed by Marion H Mrs. Ralph Wmchenpaw motored House issues "The Pulitzer Prize 
Haynes, admx ; Frances Richardson Wednesday to Waldoboro. ! Plays 1918-1934," complete and un-
late of Rockland, deceased, first and Mr and EUig H La,Ty and abridged, on Oct. 22.
final account filed by Arthur B. Rich- daughter Eda, who have been touring a • • •
ardson and Austin R. Richardson New Hampshire. Vermont and Mas- . Warwick Deeping, who bears the 
admrs, Emily Evans Lunden, late of .sachusetts. have returned home title of Major, author of "Sorrel and 
Rockport, deceased, first and final They have had as guest Mrs. Aldora | Son," "Kitty," "Eyes of Love,”
single volume, with an introduction 
by William Lyon Phelps. Random
AT THE 
SAME TIME AN 
ENORMOUS BEAR 
ATTACKED ME* 
BUT I RAN THE 
SWORD'S HILT 
DOWN HIS 
THROAT
Z
/
I SEIZED THE BEAST AND DEALT 
MY ENEMY A ROUND OF THWACKS 
UNTIL HAPPILY 1 GOT HIS HEAD 
INTO THE BEAR'S JAWS- THE TEETH
M.
MY ERSTWHILE OPPONENT» I 
ABL.E To EXTRICATE HIS HEAD[
• IMPLORED FOR MERCY • 1 
| GAVE THE WRETCH HlS LIFE 
AMO DESPATCHED HIM ON HlS I 
INACY « NEVERMORE To RETURN ■
DON'T BE LIKE THAT! — By Roy 1. Hoppmon
ONE SIDE, ANCIENT' 
DONT DELAY THE WHEELS 
OF PROGRESS/
r
AUMhUS
TR’ POST ORFiCE 
IS SURE DOIN’ A 
BIG BUSINESS 
today_
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BOZO AND THE BARON
VU HAT'S THE MATTER. 
METHUSELAH, PUFFING ON 
A LITTLE GRADE LIKE THIS / 
CANT YOU TAKE IT, ANYMORE?
j
PA'/b 
rtopPHAH -
NO, BUY I STILL CAN 
GIVE IT AND MAYBE I 
CAN POUND SOME 
MANNERS INTO YOU 
THROUGH THE 
SEAT OF
YOUR 
PANTS/
0ne»«”l3oofi.
Pespecb for your 
elders
16 always in sfyle, 
You, boo, ini 11 be
• old
in a very shorb 
while /
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“By Art Helfant
fe
FIVE THREE’S AN’MAKE 
IT SNAPPY* I’M IN A 
BIG HURRY
'"O
- -J5-
YEAH I
SO WHAT 
2
OH.SO YOUSE ARE, 
IN A HURRY 
EH 2
Cso take this
SPECIAL 
DELIVERY
: ART 
HELFA^,
/
— By L. Antonette
lOf A
amended account filed by Harvey E 
Lunden, admr, Frank A. Joyce, late 
of North Haven, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Lucy E. Hopkins, 
exx, Ila Mae Tolman Barter of Rock­
land. second account filed by John C. 
Johnson of Lincolnville, gdn, Elmer
E. Ames, late of Matinicus, deceased, 
first and final account filed by Lena 
G. Ames, admx, Wallace E. Easton, 
late of Camden, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Lizzie M. East­
on, exx, Edward F. Clay, late of Cam­
den, deceased, final account filed by 
Helen L. Luce, admx.; Wilder W. 
Perry, late of Camden, deceased, first 
account filed by Mildred P. Putnam 
and Charles A. Perry, exrs, Fred W. 
MoLellan, late of Cushing, deceased, 
first and final account filed by Albert 
W. McLellan, exr, Williston Grin­
nell, late of Camden, deceased, 13th 
and final account filed by Mary Grin­
nell Davenport, trustee; Joseph W. 
Strout, late of Thomaston, deceased, 
first and final account filed by Joseph 
W. Strout, Jr., admr, Joseph H. Wig- 
gin. late of Rockland, deceased, sec­
ond and final account filed by Ralph 
L Wiggin, conservator.
• • • •
Petitions for probate of will filed 
for notice: Bertha P. Smiley, late of 
Rockland, deceased, David O. Smith, 
Sr., of Rockland, named exr, Jesse
F. Calderwood, late of Union, de­
ceased. Maud J. Calderwood of Union, 
named executrix; Ocena M. Boynton, 
late of Vinalhaven, deceased, Charles
E. Brimmer and Samuel B. Shadie of 
Rockland and Vinalhaven, named ex­
ecutors; Etta M. O'Brien, late of 
Rockland, deceased, Harriet E. OBrien 
of Rockland, named executrix.
Petitions for administration filed 
for notice: Estates Marion J. Evan- 
sky, late of Rockland, deceased, Kate
F. Evansky of Rockland named admx, 
Roy J. LaBranche, late of Rockland, 
deceased, Helen E. LaBranche of 
Rockland, named admx, Julia A 
Alley, late of Tenant’s Harbor, de­
ceased, Earl W. Wall of Wakefield, 
Mass., named admr, Leslie L. Mor­
ton, late of Washington, deceased 
Lawrence I. Morgan of Union, named 
admr, Stephen J. Oushee, late of 
Appleton, deceased, Harry T. Gushee 
of Camden, named adm. db.n.c.t.a
Petitions for distribution filed for
Miller of Waldoboro. "White Gate” and numerous other
The Ladies' Aid was entertained books, is also Dr. Warwick Deeping,
Wednesday at the home of Georgi- He studied medicine at Middlesex 
anna Winchenpaw for an all-day Hospital in England and graduated 
session. 33 being present. The as- with honors, though he spent con- 
sembly proved pleasant and profit- . siderable time scribbling instead of 
able. {studying. The success ot hb first
Miss Rachel Stetson, daughter of novel “d* hlm «lve UP doctoring 
Karl Stetson, was happily surprised until the war came. Then he served 
recently at a party given her by 14 the medical corps during that 
friends, in celebration of her 11th campaign of campaigns, Gallipoli.
birthday. Games furnished jollity 
for the youngsters until refreshment 
time when a table, prettily decorat­
ed in yellow and blhe,/claimed atten­
tion. Two attractive birthday cakes, 
made by Rachells grandmother, ma­
jored at the luncheon marked by fa-, 
vors for each young guest. Those 
present were Phyllis Stevens. Leatrice 
Davis. Clarice Jameson, Catherine 
Murphy, Gerald Murphy, Priscilla 
Wotton, Ellidtt Wotton, Frances 
Cook, Elbridge MacFarland, Ethel 
Stebbins, Geneva Simmons, Hattie 
Lawry, Lorna Miller and Leonard 
Stetson; invited guests unable to at­
tend were Miss Edith Lewis and 
Gladys Lawry. Rachel received many 
useful and lovely gifts.
The Farm Bureau met last Tues­
day for an all day session at the 
Methodist vestry. Hostesses to the 
15 members present were Carrie Mac­
Farland and Laura Poland. The 
meeting was in charge of Bertha 
Jameson. Leaflets were distributed 
containing directions for making 
kitchen labor savers, and a letter read 
by the secretary, Gertrude Oliver, tell­
ing how to obtain material for each 
article listed and cost thereof. The 
next session will be Nov. 12 on the 
subject 'Cleaning Garments At 
Home,” Mrs. Ruth Prior, leader. On 
the dinner committee will be Patience 
Murphy and Mrs. Mamie Wotton; the 
place of meeting to be announced. 
Those who attended Tuesdays as­
sembly were Miss Sara Kilmer, Mrs. 
Sarah Jameson, Mrs. Olivia Hoffses, 
Mrs. Hattie Lawry Mrs. William 
Lewis, Mrs. Carrie MacFarland, Mrs. 
Oliver Noyes, Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, 
Mrs. Laura Poland, Mrs. Ruth Prior, 
Mrs. Roscoe Simmons, Mrs. Aibbie 
Stevens, Mrs. Eva Winchenpaw, 
Mrs. Susan Wotton and Mrs. Mamie 
Wotton,
and afterwards in France. Of the 
effect the war had on him and his 
writing. Major Deeping says: “I 
think I came back with bigger, more 
enthusiasms ... I began in France 
. . . scribbled ln dug-outs, huts, and 
billets. I was after humanity, and 
the life of the day and how it would 
express itself through me." He wrote 
some of his most famous novels, in­
cluding "Sorrel and Son” not long 
after the Armstice.
• « • •
Farrar & Rinehart are now 
publishing “Anthony Adverse" for 82. 
Welcome news to those who covet 
this wonderful story for their library, 
but who have found the original 
price prohibitive. The new edition 
is complete and unabridged, durably 
bound in cloth. There are 1224 
pages. "Anthony Adverse" has been 
translated into eight languages and 
arrangements have been made for 
its publication in 10 countries.
Alexander Woollcott has made up 
a list of the ten books which in the 
past five years have given me the 
most abiding satisfaction. Here it 
is:
Vile Bodies, by Evelyn Waugh.
God and My Father, by Clarence 
Day.
The Lives of a Bengal Lancer, by 
Yeats Brown.
Goodbye, Mr. Chips, by James 
Hilton.
Life Was Worth Living (originally 
published in England under the more 
distinguished title “Time Was”) by 
Graham Robertson.
The Martial Spirit, by Walter 
Millis.
Stepping Westward, by Laura E 
Richards.
Mutiny on the Bounty, by Nord- 
hoff and Hall.
Shadows on the Rock, by Willa 
Cather,
co»’wxr -ns 
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DON'T LAUGH —
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SUPERSTITI OUS BELIEFS — By Blumey
BFHlVT
| rnj,
--- ---- -ns VAN • M HAl te-’*
SEE A PIN AND PICK IT UP.
ALL THAT DAY YOULl HAVE GOOD LUCK. 
SEE A PIN AND LET IT LAY 
TO GOOD LUCK YOU'LL SAY GOOD DAY.
NEVER SWEEP OUT OF YOU* BACK DOOR 
APTER NIGHTFALL AS YOU WILL CAUSE A 
DEATH IN VOUR FAMILY.
IF YOU DROP A KNIF6 VOU WlU HAVE A 
MALE VISTOR. IF A FORK THE VISITOR 
WILL BE A FEMALE.
AFRICAN BUSHMEN KNOW THAT INFECTION 
15 SOMETIMES PREVENTED BY SUCKING A 
WOUND . NOT UNDERSTANDING WHY, THEY BELIEVE 
THEY ARE SUCKING OUT THE DEVIL.
The Whistler's Room, by Paul 
Alverdes.
• • • •
Of course we are quite thrilled to 
see a book by a Maine author in 
Woolcott’s list, “Stepping Westward”. 
Laura Richards, the author of that 
lovely autobiography, lives in Gardi­
ner which has been her home for 
many years. She has passed the 
four score mark, but still retains the 
wonderful mind and exquisite spirit 
which have singled her out as one of 
God's own.
• • • •
In noting "Mutiny on the Bounty," 
if you have not read Nordhoff and 
Hall’s trilogy. “Mutiny on the 
Bounty," “Men Against the Sea" and 
"Pitcairn’s Island.” don't fail to do 
so. These books are said to be based 
on facts and are extremly moving, 
particularly “Men Against the Sea. ' 
There is a story behind the writing 
of the trilogy, a story concerning 
Nordhoff and Hall, youngsters out of
college, that adds special interest 
also.
• • • •
Impatient young novelists who 
have a rough time selling moving 
picture rights should take heart from 
Joseph C. Lincoln who has just sold 
the film rights to his “Cap'n Erl,” 
his first novel published 35 years 
ago. *
Some Aroostook county farmers 
find a piece of tough steel welded to 
a blow point makes it good for many 
more days’ plowing.
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STB'T Co. 
Service to Vlnalhaven, North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's 
Island and Frenchboro 
EHectlve Oct. 1, 1935 
Winter Service 1935-1936 
Dally Except Sunday 
(Subject to Change Without Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down Read Up
A. M P M
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 600
6 30 Lv. Stonington. Ar. 440
7 30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3 30
8 15 Lv. Vlnalhaven. Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
..i lJQ-tl
SOUTH WARREN
Frank Adams, on vacation from his 
duties as guard at the State Prison, 
has been visiting relatives in Solon.
Mrs. Ada Spear and Mrs. Lula Libby 
have been spending a week at the lat­
ter's former home in Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jordan were re­
cent guests at the home of their son, 
Henry Jordan in Rockland.
Good Will Grange will hold a fair 
at its hall the afternoon of Nov. 6, 
followed by a supper and dance. The 
committees are: Fancy work, Rosa 
Cutting and Annie Bucklin; aprons, 
Edna McIntyre. Rose Marshall and 
Bertha Storer; grabs, Martha White- 
hill and Ella Simmons; candy. Eva 
Ferry, Doris Maxey and Bertha Lead- 
better; quilt and rugs. Belle Mills and 
Mattie Kalloch; vegetables, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Jordan, Douglas Bowley; 
supper, Blanche Simmons, Georgia 
Mank, Evie Fernald, Laura Copeland,
Abbie Stickney and Nettie Copeland; 
tickets. Jesse Mills and Ray Simmons; 
dance, Ira Ferry. Fred Fernald. 
Charles Maxey and Fred Maxey.
_____________i
ST. GEORGE
Capt. Fred Robinson went Friday 
to Boston.
Almond Hall and family and Mrs. 
Geneva Hall motored to Dexter re­
cently and called on relatives.
H. L. Ewell, J. C. Robinson, C. A. 
Hilt, and Russell Thomas returned 
Sunday from the big woods with 
plenty of game, three deer and one 
bear.
There will be a community supper 
at the Grange hall Thursday from 
5 to 7.
Henry G. Caddy and family motored 
to Cadillac Mountain recently.
Capt. and Mrs. F. O. Hilt of Port­
land Head Light are visaing relatives 
In town.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Hattie Ames of Cushing visit­
ed recently at the home of James 
Storer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herrtian Mank and 
son Walter who have been at the 
Mank homestead the past two weeks, 
returned Friday to East Gardner, 
Mass.
Mrs. Lydia Morse and son Virgil 
were Oardiner visitors- Wednesday 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Zolvlna Mank who 
have been at their Manks Corner 
home, returned Friday to Athens, ac­
companied by George Flanders who 
will pass a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mank.
Lida Overlock has employment at 
the home of George Huston in Dam­
ariscotta.
Maple Grange fair held Oct. 19 was 
highly successful, the supper receipts 
amounting to 816.70.
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ACHIEVEMENT DAYS
Saw a Total Attendance Of 
220 In Nobleboro, Edge- 
comb and Hope
Two hundred and twenty attended 
the three Achievement Days held In 
Nobleboro. Edgecomb and Hope On 
thase three days the attention of the 
entire county was focused on the 1 
community home management pro-, 
Ject leaders who gave accounts of the ! 
Improvements that have been made 
In different homes with the assis­
tance of the home demonstration; 
agent, Jessie M Lawrence.
Nobleboro Is quite outstanding ln I 
that 85% of Its homes have had lm-1 
provements made ln them this year, j 
according to Mrs. Edward Ball, home 
management leader.
"Knox-Lincoln Is outstanding In 
Improvements made ln homes this 
year," says Miss Edna Cobb. State 
home management specialist. "People 
ln these counties have not waited 
until they could do everything, but 
with the material and labor that was 
at hand, have done what they could. 
Therefore, little Improvements have 
led to larger Improvements. The 
splendid family and community co­
operation have all helped to make 
greater improvements."
Following gives an account of each 
Achievement Day:
Nobleboro
Forty-two came to Nobleboro 
Orange hall. Oct. 15. The meeting 
was called to order by Mrs 8. T ; 
Creamer, chairman of Nobleboro 
community. Mrs. Norris Waltz’ 
Damariscotta, read the story of the) 
"Biscay Community Kitchen." Mrs J 
Christine Hunter told of "How My i 
Kitchen was Remodeled " A roll call 
of home management leaders was 
called for and each one responded, 
giving an account of community ac­
complishments Bristol. Mrs Flor­
ence Prentice; South Bristol. Mrs 
Evelyn Cunningham; Damariscotta. 
Mrs. Christine Hunter; Nobleboro. 
Mrs Edward Ball; Orff's Corner. 
Mrs Lida Creamer. These leaders 
reported that many things have been
and Mrs. Helen Wentworth was song 
leader.
At the close of the meeting every­
one went to Mrs. Alice True's home 
to see her splendidly remodeled 
kitchen and her attractively ar- , 
ranged living room. Mrs True had 
her dining room table beautifully set 
with tea service. Mrs. Emile Hobbs. 
Mrs. Helen Wentworth, and Mrs. 
Bessie Hardy assisted Mrs. True ln 
serving tea.
I an ids dont £ct your Mind
done ln different homes as papering 
and painting rooms according to a 
definite color scheme rearranging 
furniture Into comfortable groups, 
adding new refrigerators, stoves, and 
new built-in conveniences.
A playlet—"Planned vs. Jumbled" 
was put on by Mrs. Matilda Wood­
bury, Mrs Viola Lucler. and Mrs 
Edna Oenthner. Damariscotta. Miss 
Eraa Cobb, home management 
specialist, discussed the Knox-Lin­
coln program for 1936.
Jessie M Lawrence. Home Demon­
stration Agent, explained and ex­
hibited different kitchen gadgets 
that were of particular help to them 
ln doing their work.
The pianist was Mra Ruth French, 
and Mrs. Lily Waltz was the song 
leader.
The visiting of Mrs. Alfred 
Chaput's living room was a very 
pleasant feature of the day.
Edgecomb
Ninety-five attended the meeting 
at Edgecomb Orange hall. Oct. 17. 
Mrs. Edgar Smith, chairman of 
Edgecomb community was ln charge 
of the program Mrs Oeorge Hausen 
Whitefield told of “How My Kitchen 
was Remodeled." Montsweag com­
munity put on an excellent pageant 
“Queen Home Maker." which was 
directed by Mrs. Nellie Dowling. 
Wiscasset.
The home management leaders 
who gave an account of their com­
munity accomplishments were Mrs. 
Helen Larrabee. Boothbay; Mrs. 
William Brown. Edgecomb; Mrs 
Madeline Colby. Montsweag; and 
Mrs. Iva Marsh. Sheepscot.
Miss Cobb told of the program for 
the county for 1936.
Six 4-H Club girls from the Booth- 
bay Gainers Club gave several selec­
tions on their harmonicas. Harold 
Clifford, Superintendent of Schools at 
Boothbay Harbor, was present for a 
short time and conducted group sing­
ing. Mrs. Reba Camey, Sheepscot. 
was pianist. After the meeting Mn. 
Edgar Smith. Mrs. Inez Sherman. 
Mrs. Georgia Poole. Mrs. Pearl Mc­
Kay, and Mrs. Laura Greenleaf 
served tea.
Hope
Eighty-three met at Hope Grange 
hall, Friday, for the Achievement 
Day. The meeting was ln charge of 
Mrs. Emile Hobbs, chairman of Hope 
community. Mrs. Mary Nash. Cam­
den read her story of "Remodeling 
My Kitchen." A playlet. “Planned 
vs. Jumbled," was put on by Mrs. 
Alice Wyllie, Mrs. Ruth Levenseller, 
and Mrs. Ethel Connon, Rockland. 
Mrs. Georgia Brownell, Hope, read 
the story of her kitchen.
These home management leaders 
gave reports of community accom­
plishments: Camden, Mrs. Lettie
Bagley; Friendship, Mrs. Bertha 
Jameson; Hope, Mrs. Bessie Hardy; 
Rockland, Mrs. Frances Farrand; 
Rockport, Mrs. Christie Whitney; 
Simonton, Mrs. Henry Keller. Miss 
Jessie Lawrence, Home Demonstra­
tion Agent, discussed the program of 
work for next year to be carried in 
the county.
Mrs. Margaret Robbins was pianist
. UNION
____ t
A Orange circle supper will be held 
Oct. 23.
Mrs William Pevear, aocompanied 
by Mrs. William Haskell, has returned 
to Watertown. Mass. Mrs. Haskell' 
will visit with her for several weeks
The Third District Council of th? | 
American Legion Auxiliary was recent 
guest of Storer-(Collins Post at this 
place. Members were present from 
Rockland. Wiscasset. Bath and Dam­
ariscotta. Melvin Huntly and Theo­
dore 81111 played several harmonica 
solos and duets as part of the enter­
tainment
Howard Leonard and Clarence 
Leonard spent the weekend with Mrs 
Rodney Brazier in Thomaston.
Irving Mathews and Peggy Mathew 
of Eastport were recent visitors ln 
town.
The installation of the Amirlcan 
Legion Auxiliary will be held Oct. ak 
-In Camden. President. Bertha Howe; 
vice presidents, Ltlla Alden. Mabel 
Ames; chaplain. Euda Lermond; sec­
retary. Frances Lucas; treasurer. Inez 
Cameron; historian, Beulah Tlbuetts: 
sergeant-at-arms. Marlon Alden. All 
members are invited.
Mr. and Mrs Charles C Cameron 
are located at Bradenton. Fla, lor 
the winter.
OES circle dinner at the Ma­
sonic hall Oct. 23. at noon.
Storer-Collins Poet installation will 
be Oct 22 at the hall.
Tlie Union Common Cemetery So­
ciety has completed the painting ol 
the iron fence at the front of the 
cemetery, and is having a bee Satur­
day to right and clean neglected grave 
stones. Anyone who has friends 
buried in this cemetery or is Interest­
ed in keeping it a credit to the town, 
is urged to give a helping hand. The 
ladies of the society will furnish a 
dinner at the I.OOF. hall for the 
workers. The organization is ln need 
ot funds If it Is to continue Its work. 
Contributions may be left with H L. 
Rcbbins. treasurer. F H. Lenfest de­
serves special mention for his zeal ln 
this cause.
WASHINGTON
Mix. Ella M. Johnston
The remains of Mrs. Ella Mary 
Johnston were brought to Washing­
ton Friday to be placed in the family 
lot In Maple Grove cemetery to rest 
beside her late husband. Isaac John­
ston. who died many years ago
Mrs Johnston was born In Union. 
Nov 16. 1848. daughter of Henry and 
Amanda Pease Fossett. In early life 
she became the bride of Isaac John­
ston and came to this town where 
she has since resided; although for 
the past few years she has spent the 
winters in Massachusetts and Con­
necticut, returning each summer to 
her home town to greet and be greet­
ed by the many friends who ever wel­
comed het.
They who were privileged to know 
Mrs. Johnston will never forget her 
gracious manner nor the cordial clasp 
of her frail hand. When her health 
permitted she was active In all church 
work, being one of the few who was 
Instrumental in giving to this village 
a pretty little church; sparing neither 
strength nor substance. Her advice 
was good and her counsels wise. She 
followed closely tn His footsteps, and 
set a shining example as a Christian, 
wife, mother and friend. To know 
Mrs. Johnston was to love and respect 
her. She wlil be sadly missed.
She leaves one son Harry, a business 
man In Camden; at whose home she 
was when she died Oct. 16; one 
daughter Emma, a teacher ln Hart­
ford, Conn., who has faithfully and 
tenderly cared for during her declin­
ing years; a grand-daughter. Ruth 
Johnston Harry; a sister. Mrs. Carrie 
Upham, and many nieces and 
nephews, all of whom have the deep­
est sympathy of many friends.
Mrs. Johnston will be sadly missed 
by Mrs. Leona Sherman, a friends 
with whom she has spent many sum­
mers.
The funeral service was at the 
home of her son in Camden. Mr. 
Chapman of Union, pastor of the 
church of which she was a member 
officiated. At the cemetery the com­
mittal service was read and prayer 
was offered. W. M. Staples and W. 
F. Hatch were bearers. Could our 
friend speak she would say: “It is Ood 
who hath bereft you; He can all your 
sorrows heal.”
|1»E S RELIEF
II Sore, Irritated Skin
F Wherever it is—however broken the 
«m^aurface-freely apply toothing <■
Resinol
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I ATHIITIS SMOKING CAMtlS | 
SQUARIS WITH MV OWN 
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HlVta SIT MT WIND
-Edward Croat
roBMiws!
• Camels are made from finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and 
Domestic—than any other popular brand.
(Sig—4 R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Winitoo-Salem, North Carolioa
THE STORM
i By Norman C. Tice)
The afternoon sky became overcast 
Great banks of lurid clouds rose 
above the hor.zon line and obscured 
the setting sun. Dark shadows hov­
ered over the trees and about the 
coves of the lake. The thunder rever- I 
berated tn the distance and the birds 
sought refuge in the trees and shrub­
bery The hou e dog crouched beside 
the porch door and whimpered. The 
sky grew darker and a twilight dusk 
pervaded the landscape. The thun­
der became louder and was followed 
by a descending tremolc Lightning 
dashed from cloud to cloud and tore 
long zig zag rents in the murky 
heavens.
The cannonading became more furi­
ous and the war of the elements was 
on. Great drops of rain pelted the 
houses and gardens The beating 
wind swayed the trees and rattled un­
secured doors and windows.
Came a terrific crash and the lurid 
flame pervaded the atmosphere for a 
moment then suddenly vanished 
The rain now poured ln torrents. 
The State road became a shining 
river. Pools grew in no time at all 
into miniature ponds and lakes in the 
fields, and rushing rills tore down the 
inclines and lost themselves in the 
meadows. Sheets of rain hung from 
the eaves of the buildings, overflowed 
the gutters, and poured down the rain 
spouts.
A premature darkness settled upon 
the land. Blinding gusts of rain 
drifted across the landscape. Light­
ning flashed in the caverns of dark­
ness and the .relentless hammers of 
the thunder knocked against the resi­
lient atmosphee.
Then the tempest gradually sub­
sided. The lightning continued to 
flash at intervals and the thunder re­
treated like a defeated army.
The rain was over and the atmos­
phere became lighter. Birds came 
forth from hidden retreats and 
chirped lustily.
A Gorgeous rainbow, God’s arc of 
promise, spanned the heavens and ex­
tended from one end of the ridge to 
the other. The sun burst forth again 
in splendor and we knew that "God's 
in his heavens, all's right with the 
world.”
Waldoboro, Route 1.
DIZZY
SPELLS
Here's a fair offer—get an lnexpen- I 
give Jar of Kruschen Salta—Take as I 
much as will lie on a dime every day In i 
your morning cup of tea or coffee or ln 
hot water.
After the Jar is empty if you are not I 
satisfied with improvement In health 
get your money back.
No more laxatives—no more cath­
artics—and no constipation when you 
take your little dally pinch of Kruschen. 
Get It st the Blaisdell Pharmacy, or 
Corner Drug Store, or any drug store in 
Uw world. ’
C l» ■ J. «*ro.lda Tub. Co
If you have searched for cigarette mildness, mark the words of George Lott, 
the tennis champion, and the 7-goal polo star, Cyril Harrison. "Camels," 
says Mr. Harrison, “are so mild they don't upset the nerves or affect the 
wind. And w hen I'm tired I get a'lift' with a Camel." And Lott adds: "I found 
a delightful new experience in Camels. I understand that more expensive 
tobaccos are used in Camels. Naturally the cigarette that is blended from 
more expensive tobaccos is going to be easy and gentle on the throat. And 
Camels never get my wind. 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!*"Camels arc made 
from more expensive tobaccos than any other popular brand. Turn to 
Camels and enjoy to the full the pleasure that comes from reii/ier tobaccos.
Some oi the famous athletes who smoke Camels...and recommend them for their mildness
BAllBALli Gabby Hartnett. Chi- 
caco Cuba; Tommy Bridies, Detroit 
Tigers; Dizzy Dean. St. Louis Cardi­
nals; Lou Gehrig, N- Y. Yankees; 
Melvin Off. N. Y. Giants; Guy 
Bush. Pittsburgh Pirates.
TKNMISi Ellsworth Vines. Jr.; Wib 
liam T. Tilden. 2od; George M. Lott.
Jr.; Lester R. Stoefen; Bruce Barnes. 
GOLF t Gene Sarszen. Craig Wood. 
Tommy Armour. Willie Macfarlane. 
Helen Hicks, Denny Shute.
TBACK AMO FIILOt Jim Bausch. 
Olympic Decathlon Champion; 
George Barker. Former Intercolle* 
giatcCross*Country Champion;
Leo Seaton. Olympic Shot.Put 
Champion.
SWIMMINOt lleleoe Madison.
Stubby Kruger. Josephine McKim. 
Buster Crabbe. Jane Fsuncz.
DIVING: Harold (“Dutch' ) Smith. 
Georgia Coleman. Pete Detjardina. 
Sam Howard.
SPRUCE HEAD
Miss Hester Connors and cousin. 
Levette Coffin of Boothbay and 
Buck's Harbor, were callers last Tues­
day on Mrs. Charles Burke
Harley Burton and Mr and Mrs 
Clifton Burton of Portland were re­
cent overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elbert Burton.
Philip M York of Nantucket Coast 
Guard Station has been visiting his 
parents Mr and Mrs. Henry York.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Singer and 
daughter. Nancy, have returned to 
Manana Fog Signal Station after 
several days' visit with Mrs. Fred 
Batty.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod has closed her 
cottage here for the winter and Is at 
the home of relatives in Quincy. Mass.
Lee Mann Is making a short visit 
with Mr and Mrs. Charles Cleveland 
in Camden.
Mr and Mrs. Hiram Andrews were 
weekend guests of Mrs. John Kelley.
Darrell Mann went Thursday to 
P.ovidence where Mrs. Mann and 
daughter June were called several 
weeks ago by the death of an uncle, 
Dr. Carl Fltchner.
Nelson Morse and sister, Phyllis 
Morse cf Biddeford Pool, are passing 
two weeks with their sunt, Mrs Lucy 
Wall.
Samuel Batty and Fred Batty have 
relumed home from Portland whore 
they ipent a week with relatives.
Edw. Tinney, sister. Mildred Tinner, 
Harvey Miller and Mrs. George Ward, 
all of Quincy Mass., were at the Tin­
ney cottage over the holiday.
Potato starch was the first kind 
of starch produced ln this country. 
The first starch factory was built at 
Antrim. N. H. early In the 18th 
century.
CT A D THEATRE
3 I /»l\ Waldoboro
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 22
“Manhattan Moon”
Featuring the svelte 
RICARDO CORTEZ 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
“HOT TIP”
A riotous comedy with the grand 
team ZASU PITTS and JAMES 
GLEASON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
“Wanderer of the 
Wasteland”
A Zane Grey classic that has 
scored a smash hit with lovers of 
virile Westerns.
NEWS and COMEDY on TUES­
DAY and SATURDAY 
"MARCH OF TIME' and COMEDY 
on THURSDAY
126-127
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ellis and family 
[ have moved into the hcuse owned by 
; Mrs Verna Orff
1 Miss Jessie Keene passed the week­
end at home from Oorham Normal 
School
Mrs B O. Miller Mrs Dora H 
Yorke. and Miss Grace Yorke were 
Portland visitors Saturday.
1 Alfred Johnson is in Damariscotta 
where he will pass the winter..
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Storer and Mr. 
and Mrs Charles Stenger attended 
the University of Maine-Arnold game 
Saturday at Orono.
Mrs Effie Arnold of Reading. Mass 
has been visiting her nephew Arthur 
Chute.
I. T. Marple of Arlington Mass, 
i was a visitor in town recently.
Loring Crowell and) Mrs W. H 
I Crowell visited in Portland last week 
j S. A. Jones and Miss Helen Jones 
; have returned from visits in Massa- 
, chusetts and South Portland. On re- 
I turn they were accompanied by Mrs. 
Albert Riley and son Stephen
Judge and Mrs. Roger Miller of 
South Berwick have been guests of 
Mrs. Ida Miller.
Mrs. Gladys Orant and Miss Edith 
' Levensaler are occupying an apart­
ment in the Ludwig house on Marble 
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. BaUey returned 
Sunday to Brookline. Mass.
Mrs. Edward Genthner and son are 
visiting ln Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffe have 
closed their house here and are tn 
the South for the winter.
Much interest was shown by local 
friends of Oeorge Kuhn in radio ac­
counts of the football games in which 
he distinguished himself by fine play. 
In the Springfield-Brown University 
game the captain was injured and 
George, who plays right end, took his 
place. He was repeatedly praised by 
the radio announcer for his excellent 
work.
WEST HOPE
Mrs. Anna Hess of Rushville, Neb. 
is guest at the home of her brother, 
C. J. Grassow. It is her first visit 
here in 20 years.
Mrs. Vanda Wentworth and Mrs. 
Lottie Wellman attended a recent 
club meeting at thc home of Mrs. 
Emma Norwood in Warren.
Mrs. Martha Austin of Union and 
children were at Lupcretia Pushaw's 
for a day’s visit recently.
| Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Powell, who 
leave soon for Lake Worth. Fla., were 
recent 6upper guests at the C. E 
Wellman home.
Mr. Fletcher of North Vassalboro 
was weekend visitor at the home of
HOPE
Albert Barnes of Malden. Mass , 
who has been guest of his cousin Mrs 
L P True, returned last week with 
his daughter, Mrs McKinney who 
spent the weekend with Mrs. True
Mrs Eleanor Payson who has been 
ln Walpole. Mass., since August, 
passed the weekend with Mr. and Mrs 
Raymond Ludwig. She returned to 
Walpole Sunday for an indefinite stay 
with her brother Oeorge Milliken and 
family.
Miss Laura Fish has had her house 
painted recently by Willard Brown.
Callers Saturday at the Ludwig 
home included Mrs. Alice Esancy. Mrs 
Hazel Fitzgerald and son of South 
China. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson of 
Camden. Mr and Mrs. W. C. Well­
man, Mr. and Mrs. C C. Childs and 
daughter Muriel of South Hope and 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Libby of Lin­
colnville.
Mr. and Mrs A P. Allen were re­
cent Bangor visitors.
Miss Julia Harwood of Boston spent 
the weekend with her parents Mr 
and*Mrs Arthur Harwood.
Hope Grange held a meeting Oct 
14 with good attendance. The next 
cession will be Nov. 9 when regular 
day sessions will begin. Seventeen 
members of Hope Grange were pres­
ent at the Neighborhood meeting held 
Wednesday ln Camden. A fine pro­
gram was put on by the Camden lec­
turer.
Several from here attended the 
harvest home supper and entertain­
ment Wednesday night at Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Quinn have 
moved to Worcester. Mass , where 
their daughters Maud and Marion are 
employed.
Congratulations are extended to 
the newly married couple Mr. and 
Mrs Oliver Atheam, (Miss Pearl 
Morine of Union), Mr. and Mrs 
Athearn are making their home at 
the Fred Kimball property.
The achievement program for Knox 
County Farm Bureau was held at the 
Hope Orange hall Friday, with good 
attendance. A program was present­
ed by members of several communi­
ties, and singing was led by Mrs. 
Ralph Wentworth. A large exhibit 
of kitchen helps proved interesting. 
Mrs. Alice True's kitchen and living 
room were inspected, and Mrs. True 
served tea to the visitors and mem­
bers of Hope Farm Bureau.
WEST WASHINGTON
Callers at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oranville Turner last week 
were Mr and Mrs William Hanson 
and children Dorothy and Herbert of 
Somerville. Mrs. Marne Partridge 
and Mrs. Fannie Northey of Windsor.
Mrs. Bernard Hallowell is visiting 
her sister Mrs Ray Tillson of Au­
gusta.
Mrs. Pearl Whittier of Jefferson Is 
caring for her daughter Mrs Cleber 
Cooley.
Mrs. Ida Jones and two children 
were guests Wednesday of Mrs 
Alton Wellman.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo 
artlett recent visitors were Mrs
i"
his sister Mrs. Carl Merrifield.
Night Coughs
rub
Quickly checked 
without "dosing."
v|CKSV VapoRubon
Fannie Northey, Mr and Mrs. Horace 
' Cookson and son of Chelsea, Mn.
Marne Partridge of Windsor. Mr and 
Mrs Samuel Bartlett of Somerville
| and Mr and Mrs. Carl Keller of 
Hallowell.
Mr. and Mrs Frankie Fisher and 
son Merle and Miss Gertrude Fisher 
called Sundayon Mr and Mrs. Alton 
Wellman.
Mrs. Mildred Johnston and chil­
dren ot Damariscotta visited re­
cently Mrs Johnston’s mother 
Mrs Lizzie Wellman, in honor of her 
86th birthday anniversary Mrs Well­
man received glfta from her children 
and grandchildren ln California, 
Massachusetts and Maine
Mrs Lora Smith and Mrs Lizzie 
Brown of Hallowell were recent 
guests of Miss Katie Kennedy.
I They're Here! New 1936
PHILCOS
House- Sherman, I
T., ROCKLAND,
Hold Everything! Here Comes
RYTEX STREAMLINE
The stationery sensation of the season. It's new—it's smart and It’s 
specially priced for
October Only!
100 DOUBLE SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES 1 Postage10c Extra
With the swanky Streamline band in Light Groen, Blue or Orchid 
on Large Baronial Sheets and on Pointed Flaps of Envelopes,
Name and Address in Black. Blue or Violet Ink. Fine quality White 
Vellum paper.
On sale for October only—$1 a box! Buy now for gifts and for 
future use.
Also many other styles to choose from. Come and see them
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THOMASTON
Mrs Bertha Frost wtU entertain the 
Pythian Order Thursday at her home 
on Beechwood street. Games will be 
played and a small fee charged. 
Visitors at the Pythian lodge Friday 
evening were Mr. and Mrs Jesse Mills. 
Mrs Martha Kalloch of Warren. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Davis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Howard. Mrs Carrie Elling­
wood. Mrs. Kate Nickerson .and 
daughter of Belfast.
William T. Smith. Jr., a student at 
Tufts College, spent the weekend with j 
hls parents. Mr and Mrs. William T. 
Smith.
Mr and Mrs Arnold Kennlston ot 
Attlc'boro. Mass., and Mrs. Maynard 
Lucas of Union were callers Monday, 
on Mrs Oeorge W Ludwig.
Charles Perry who has been work­
ing at the Knox Hotel the past sum­
mer. has employment In thc Pacific j 
Mills In Lawrence. Mass.
Mr and Mrs Alvah Linnikin who 
have been on ten day6' vacation visit­
ing relatives ln Framingham and j 
Springfield. Mass . and Burlington.: 
Vt.. have returned home.
Miss L. Blanche Raysor left yes­
terday for Harrisburg. Penn., where j 
she will visit for several weeks She 
was accompanied by her sister and I 
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. A K 1 
Thomas who have been guests of Miss ! 
Helen Carr the past week
Fred Baker of Roseville. Calif., is 
guest ot hls mother. Mrs. Hattie 
Copeland at thc home of Mrs. Orace 
Payson.
Edward O*B. Burgess and Capt. J 
E Creighton returned Friday from a 
motor trip to Boston.
Mrs. Lloyd Benner and two chil­
dren of Brunswick are spending a 
week with Mrs. Lutle Weston.
Douglas Libby of Massachusetts is 
spending a two weeks vacation with 
his sisters Mrs. Clarence Robishaw 
and Miss Wilma Libby.
Mrs. Lutie Weston, who has been a 
surgical patient at the Maine Gen­
eral Hospital ln Portland the past 
month, has returned home.
• • • •
William Spear, a student at Tufts 
College, spent the weekend with hls 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Maynard Spear
Mr and Mrs. Frank D. Elliot re­
turned Saturday from a two weeks' 
motor trip tc Massachusetts and New 
York returning through the White 
Mountains.
Miss Ceta Chadwick of Port Clyde 
visited Sunday at Mrs Aletha Thomp­
son's.
Mrs. Oliver Venner who cared for 
Mrs Edward Venner's home during 
the latter's absence in Miami, Fla.. 
has returned to Andover
Miss Clara Oay of Waldoboro is at 
Miss Nellie Gardner’s for the winter.
A musical evening was enjoyed 
Saturday with Mr and Mrs. W B D 
Gray hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Emery of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs 
Orville Williams and guests. Mr ar.d 
Mrs. Albert Porter. Mr. and Mrs. E 
F. Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dor- 
nan. Mr. and Mrs Weston Young and 
Mr Whalen. Refreshments were 
served.
■Much credit ls due Miss Barbara 
Feyler High School senior, for the 
successful presentation of her play 
Friday evening in the assembly room. 
The parts were well chosen and splen­
didly executed. Thc Glee Club came 
in for a large share of honors, their 
selections being snappy and finely 
rendered. Tlie amateur part of the 
program proved to be quite profes­
sional and the "Pit and Pat" of the 
Hawaiian boys brought great ap­
plause. especially the songs by Brad­
ford Jealous and Marian Felt, both 
receiving curtain calls. Receipts were 
$83.23 The school thanks the towns­
people for their generous support.
• • • •
Ghee Chapter, OES.. meets 
Wednesday at 7:30. All officers are 
requested to be present.
Miss Helen Duncan of Camden 
spent the weekend with Mrs. Hollis 
H. Young.
Miss Ida M. Whitcomb and How­
ard E. Wass both of Waldoboro, w*ertf 
married Sunday evening by Rev. H. 
S. Kilborn at the Baptist parsonage.
Mrs. Josephine Stone has returned 
from Boston.
Miss Hope Farnsworth of Boston 
was a weekend visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark.
Miss Upham has resumed her 
duties at the bank following a week's 
vacation, part of which was spent in 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur J. Morse 
passed Sunday at the Morse home at 
Pleasant Point.
Leslie Clark visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Clark over the weekend.
Christine Moore and Elizabeth 
Washburn went Monday to Boston 
for a few days' visit.
Adelbert Woodcock and family 
have moved to the Townsend house, 
comer of Main and Gillchrest streets.
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Creighton. 
Mrs. R. O Elliot and Miss Mary Mc­
Phail left Saturday on a motor trip 
to Canada.
A cement walk from Green street 
to Schoo! street on the south side of 
Main street has been completed and 
is a much-needed improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews who 
have been on a trip to Vermont, re­
turned home Tuesday.
Mrs. George Patterson of Fairfield 
visited her mother, Mrs. Fannie
HEADQUARTERS FOR
STUDIO
COUCHES
We present the newest in the 
popular Studio Couches. All the 
desired colon and patterns—deep, 
cofnfortable Springs, durable, 
sturdy construction.
The New Prices Will Be Ptexslng 
To You
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 98*
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
UNION
Mrs. W H. Pcvear has closed her 
summer home and returned to Water- 
town. Mass. Mrs Lila Haskell accom­
panied her sister. Mrs Pevear with 
whom she will spend two weeks.
Mrs. Lillian Alden leaves this week 
for a short visit with Mr and Mrs 
Edward Alden ln New York city.
Mr and Mrs H. L. Robbins. Mrs 
Zena Nelson and Charles Smith were 
among guests at a party Saturday 
night in Warren at the home of Mr 
end Mrs A. T Norwood, in honor of 
Mrs Norwood's birthday anniversary
Zola Creamer celebrated her 12th 
birthday Monday night, with her 
grandparents as special guests. ■
Mrs. Lillian Prouty is Improving 
I from her recent illness
Mrs. Elizabeth Hilt was dinner 
guest Friday of Mrs. Zena Nelson.
Maynard Lermond. Earl Lermond 
and son Carl of Swampscott. Mass 
were recent visitors at the home ot 
their parents. Mr and Mrs Charles 
Lermond The family group visited 
i Bunday with Mr and Mrs E C. Pow- 
! ell in South Hope.
Miss Ida Hughes is making a grad- 
! ual improvement in health.
Mrs. Ruth Spear cf Rockland was 
guest Sunday of Mr and Mrs. C G 
Hoyt. South Union
Schools will be closed Wednesday 
j for ths remainder of the week, that 
teachers may attend the Marne 
Teachers Association at Bangor.
Grade teachers, accompanied by 
Mrs. Marlon Clark and son of Rock­
land. enjoyed a weir.ie roast at Me­
gunticook Lake Monday evening and 
| later attended the theatre in Rock- 
I land.
Mrs. Gertrude Clark and son Mal- 
I colm and Mrs. Alfred Hawes and 
daughter Norma visited Friday with 
Mrs Evelyn Robertson In Belfast.
Miss Laura Robbins and Mrs. Ann 
French of Portland and were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H L. Robbins.
Mr and Mrs A T. Norwood of V, ar- 
ren dined Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
H. L. Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hcyt were din­
ner guests Friday cf Mr. and Mrs 
William Oleason.
Grade teachers in charge of the 
public supper Friday night thank all 
who helped make it a success. Over 
$25 was netted, which will be used to 
pay fcr installation of playground 
equipment.
Funeral services fcr Angelo Tipidlno 
were held from Nazercnc Church 
Monday. Rev Mr. Haines officiated. 
Interment ln Union. Thc bearers 
were Everett Storer. Herbert Grinnell. 
Maynard Lucas and Angelo Howard.
APPLETON
Services for Albert A. Fuller were 
held from hls home Sunday. Rev. L. 
E. Watson officiating. Bearers were 
H. Z. Fuller. J. E. Chaples. W. M New­
bert. B L. Whitney. Interment in 
Pine Grove cemetery.
Edgerton, over the weekend at the 
home of Miss Margaret Ruggles. 
Spofford J. Crawford 
Spofford J. Crawford. 83. a local 
painter, died suddenly Monday, 
collapsing at the corner of Main and 
Bcechwoods streets as result of a 
heart attack. Dr. B. H. Keller was 
summoned.
Deceased, who was thc son of Capt. 
George and Mary (Leeds) Crawford, 
was native of this town and had 
made hls home for the greater part 
of his life at the family homestead. 
Mr. Crawford had never married. He 
was affiliated with Hockmoka Lodge 
of Odd Fellows at Westboro and had 
been a member of Orient Lodge of 
Masons for nearly 50 years.
Mr. Crawford is survived by four 
nieces, Mrs. William Hastings. Miss 
Jessie Crawford of this town. Mrs. 
George B Matthews of New Britain. 
Conn., and Mrs. Lula Wallace of Los 
Angeles; and a nephew. Charles Mc- 
Toon of Los Angeles.
The funeral will be held Thursdaj 
at 2 o’clock.
R, C. CAMPAIGNS 10 
PREVENT ACCIDENTS
Program Inaugurated in Local 
Chapters to Cut Down Farm 
and Home Accidents
The American Red Cross has 
launched a nation wide campaign to 
eliminate hazards In the home and 
on the farm that now take an an­
nual toll of nearly 35,000 Uvea, ac­
cording to a recent statement by 
James L. Fleser, vice chairman In 
charge of domestic operations.
‘‘Every Red Cross chapter Is being 
asked to play a part In this cam­
paign." Mr. Fleser said. "Hazarda In 
the various communities will be 
pointed out. The children In our 
schools throughout the country will 
be given a Uat of the home hazarda 
and asked to enroll parents or rela­
tives tn the fight against them.”
Nearly five million men, women, 
and children were temporarily dis­
abled in the homes ot America last 
year by accidents, officials of the 
National Safety Council have re­
vealed. Most of the accidents ln 
which persons were killed and In­
jured could have been prevented, 
according to this safety agency, this 
fact alone largely motivating the 
Red Cross drive for accident elim­
ination.
Active cooperation ot social, ctvic, 
educational, veterans', and other 
groups has been secured. Red Cross 
inspection forms or home check lists 
will be distributed to homes where 
there are no children with the help 
ot these organizations.
Due to inaccessibility and lark ot 
compensation coverage, little or no 
pioneering has been done in the 
field of farm safety, the Red Cross 
states. .However, more people were 
accidentally killed in agricultural 
pursuits last year than in any other 
occupation, making the need tor 
safety edneation and farm home In­
spection apparent.
Other agencies now active in the 
accident-prevention field point to the 
tact that, because of its nearly 13,- 
000 chapters and branches, the Red 
Cross has a unique opportunity to 
successfully promote a project ot 
this nature.
Home accidents injure many more 
than do automobile accidents; they 
kill nearly aa many, claiming an av- 
erage of about SO lives daily. In terms 
of dollars and cents, for the practi­
cal minded, home accidents cost 
more than $1,000 per minute.
Accidents ot all types are Public 
Enemy No. 4. Only three diseases 
cause as many deaths each year, 
heart disease, cancer, and cerebral 
hemorrhage.
"The home is not the place ot 
safety it is commonly supposed to 
be,” said Mr. Fieser in commenting 
on the new Red Cross service to the 
community. "The Red Cross, as a 
part ot its chartered obligation to 
prevent death and alleviate suffer­
ing, is conducting this humanitarian 
program to ent down the mounting 
toll ot avoidable personal injury and 
death in the homes of the country.”
The annual Red Cross roll call, 
running from Armistice Day to 
Thanksgiving Day, is one of the 
means of backing such a campaign. 
All citizens ot the United States are 
offered the opportunity to Join and 
assist in tbe work ot the organiza­
tion.
Red Cross Has Busy Year;
Statistics impressive; 
Services Varied
Figures gathered at random 
from the year's report of the 
American Red Cross reveal the 
magnitude of the work being car­
ried on by that organization.
Red Cross workers assisted 54.- 
305 veterans; 587 Red Cross Pub­
lic Health nurses paid 921,455 vis­
its to 186.328 patients; 98,441 first 
aid certificates were issued while 
46.693 persons were trained in 
life saving. Volunteer workers 
produced 3,102,843 surgical dress­
ings. with 80,901 volunteers being 
on active duty throughout the 
year.
First Aid Treatment
Taught Thousands 
By Red Cross
More than 187,000 certificates 
showing completion of first aid 
courses were issued last year by the 
Red Cross. This shows a gain of 56.- 
000 certificates over the previous 
year. Approximately 64,200 boys In 
C.C.C. camps throughout the country 
passed first aid tests. Since the Red 
Cross flrst entered the field of flrst 
aid teaching, being one of the first 
organizations in the world to do so, 
almost one million persons have 
been trained in handling emergency 
treatment.
The anual report of the Red Cross 
further reveals that more than 327,- 
000 copies of the Red Cross First Aid 
Handbook have been sold at home 
and abroad.
Junior Red Cross members In­
creased by 402,000 enrollments dur­
ing the year which has just passed. 
Junior members carried on an ex­
change of correspondence with 
junior members ln 62 other coun­
tries having Red Cross Societies.
P OUR HOMEMAKERS
* ♦ ♦ ♦ f F
! FOOD FOR THOUGHT
r By Carrie J Williams, Cen- 
► tral Maine Power Co . Home 
t Service Department.
Broiling Meal
The first red leaves of fall bring 
back the desire for hearty, warm 
meats. But no longer do they create 
a yen for fried foods People know 
that broiled foods are better for them, 
and that a broiled steak does not soak 
up grease as a fried steak does In­
stead. wholesome .Juices are sealed In­
side while excess tat and grease drips 
off the meat. Here are some broiling 
suggestions that can be prepared and 
cooked tn 30 minutes.
Veal Chops With Fruit snd Vegetables
Six veal chops, one No. 2 can aprl-, 
cots; six medium tomatoes, one No 
2 can peas.
Bet control at highest point. Turn > 
over switch to broil; preheat 10 J 
minutes Place chops on rack, season 
and dot with butter. Butter bottom 
of pan and arrange ln rows, the toma­
toes (cut ln halves!; the peas, and the 
apricots cut side down. Season Slide 
under broiling unit, then broil 20 
minutes Turn chops at end of 10 
minutes
Sausage With Pineapple and 
Vegetable*
One pound sausage i stuffed or coun­
try). six medium siloes pineapple, 
deft over potatoes, peas, carrots 
beets, etc.
Arrange sausage in middle of rack 
and pineapple on ends Butter pan 
and arrange vegetables on It In rows 
Season, and dot with butter. Broil 
20 minutes under preheated unit 
Turn sausage and pineapple at least 
once.
Steak and Biscuits
This ls a double iteration which is 
possible with the electric range Pre­
pare steak tor broiling Set control 
at highest point, close door, switch to 
broil; preheat 10 minutes. Prepare 
biscuits and place on second groove 
from bottom oven, and meat on usual 
broiling groove. Leave the door ajar 
at broiling position. When steak is 
done, remove, and turn oven switch 
"off." Close the door. About three 
minutes ls required to brown biscuits 
after removing steak.
Notes On Electrical Broiling
1. Have meat thick (at least one 
inchi.
2. Set control at highest point.
3. Turn only top oven unit dn 
High (Broil).
4 Close door for preheating time 
I GO minutes).
5. Place broiling utensil so that 
fcod is one inch or more from unit. 
(Usually second groove down).
Leave oven door slightly ajar II 
closed the ccntrol will shut off cur­
rent.
7. Cut fat around steaks, chops, 
etc . so that meat will not curl up
8. Season food either before or 
after broiling, whichever you prefer.
Weekly Household Hint
Here is a hint fcr mothers of young 
' children for whom baked potatoes are 
prepared each day. To bake two or 
three small potatoes, procure a coffee 
can which almost fits small unit. 
Punch holes in lid. Grease potatoes
lightly, place in can and put on lid 
Place on small unit, turn to Low for 
one hour. At end of 30 minutes shake 
the can to turn potatoes over.
Last year 3,837,941 persons be­
came members of the Red Cross. The 
annual roll rail takes place each 
year between Armistice Day and 
Thanksgiving Day.
FIRST CLASS
TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS 
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev, Chf.
AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
The love story' of a famous New 
York author, played by Oary Cooper 
and a New England farm girl, played 
by Anna Sten. is told in "The Wed­
ding Night.”
Cooper, as the author, suddenly 
learns that high living and luxury 
has ruined hls literary ability and 
with his wife, he goes to his country 
home ln Connecticut. There he finds 
fresh inspiration in the strange habits 
and customs of his foreign-born 
neighbors and he decides to write a
SOUTH WALDOBORO
A. J. Oenthner ls caring fcr the 
store of G. H. Schofield during thi 
latter's absence in New Jersey.
Mrs. George T. Palmer recently ac­
companied Mrs. Albert Jameson. Mrs. 
Lloyd Simmons and Mrs. Edna Dodge 
of Friendship to Orff's Corner where 
I they called on Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
! Bragg, and at East Waldoboro on 
Mrs. Percy Miller and Mrs. Annie 
Mank.
Mrs. Ernest Burns was a visitor 
Wednesday at the home of her daugh­
ter. Mrs. Dan Giroux ln Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Schofield and 
son Richard are guests for a week of 
Mr. Schofield's aunt. Mrs Minnie 
MacPhail and son Roy of New Jersey.
Mrs. Gertrude Pinkham ls visiting 
for a week with her daughter in 
Boothbay.
Mrs. Nellie Wallace is guest of her 
cousin Mrs. Richard Howarth ln 
Camden.
Mathew Barron of Portland recently 
visited at the A. J. Genthner home.
Mrs. Edna Turner attended the 
Ladies’ Aid meeting Wednesday at 
Lawry.
Mrs. Edward Genthner and son 
Wayne have been passing a week with 
Mrs. Genthner's aunt in Mt. Desert.
Shipper—You say you have fast 
freight and slow freight from this 
tewh. You charge twice as much fof 
fast freight as slow freight—and yet 
I find you have only one train a day 
How do you explain that?
Railroad Agent—We put the fast 
freight at the front of the train and 
thc slow freight at the back, and so 
the fast freight gets there fir :t Our 
motto is to please the public.
!
I book about them, with his farm girl 
; neighbor as the herclne. After hls 
wife departs to return to the comforts 
cf city life, the author and the gtr! 
j realize they love each other. But her 
i father, in keeping with tradition, has 
commanded that she marry a man of 
hls cho.ce. althcugh she does not love 
him. She decides finally to rebel 
against parental dictation, to live as 
she chooses, but she meets with 
tragedy, while Helen Vinson, as 'he 
wife, fights with woman's weapons to
, keep her husband —adv.
Johhhx 
Seam 5 
3A/5
*Haw-Haw!-’magin me in that picture!"
*lf IS MUCH tAOILR id BE\ 
CRITICAL TUAN CORRECT'
ODDITIES-LAND, SEA AND AIR
TAYLOP
(/MXA ) '
By C. Y. Renick
GIRAFFE
(AFRICA)
THE TALLEST ANIMAL 
IN THE WORLD-BUT 
tT CAN NOT NAME 
A VOCAL SOUND.
( GEE-CAN < 
-'THAT GUV < 
SEE LOTS BUT 
HE BAYS NOTH- 
.ING ABOUT IT.,
fe>$Z&UllD3
NESTS
BV SEEING LEAVES<>I 
TOGETHER AND 
LINING THEM 
WITH FEATHERS 
ANO FIBERS.
•/n tht mcw row aquarium
HAS LUNGS 
WHICH ENABLE
IT TO LIVE 
OUT OF WATER
IN DRY SEASONS
*'-?«-
HOW TO ANSWER BLIND 
CLASSIFIED ADS
In answering blind ads in these columns, please 
be certain to use the precise address given in 
the ads. Write the address plainly. Letters 
brought to The Courier-Gazette office do not 
require stamps. Always inclose your answers 
in sealed envelopes. In reply to advertise­
ments where references are asked for do not 
send the original references—send copies of 
them only.
Notice To Out Of City Readers
Ads containing only a phone number may be 
answered by simply addressing a letter to that 
phone number in care of The Courier-Gazette.
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In thu column not to 
•zeeed three llnea lnaertad once for 25 
cente. three time* for 50 cente. Addi­
tional IInet five cenu each for one time. 
10 rente for three timet. Bli worde 
make a line.
I
LOST AND FOUND
SILVER rimmed glasses laat Thurs­
day on Union St neer Perk, finder 
please leave at PARAMOUNT Restaurant.
126-123
LEOITT'B CREEK no-slste anthracite. 
Pocahontas lumpy soft coal; fitted hard 
and soft wood. J. B. PAULSEN Tel. 
Thomaston 84-2 120*125tf
♦ WANTED
RELIABLE man wanted to call on 
farmers In Knox County Make up to 412 
a day No experience or capital needed 
Write Mr NESS Co . Dept M Preeport. 
III. I27«lt
MAID wanted at once with rooklnx 
exoerlenee' email family APPLY 113 
8ummer St. 127-129
WASHINGS from reliable families. 
Specialize In fine work. Delivery service 
Information CALL 36___________127*128
REFINED capable young woman
wanted for general housekeeping to gq 
- - u T —home nights prefered
1012-M
St TEL
WHY NOT buy your lumber direct 
from the manufacturer and eave? Also 
wood at the mill from 41 up Delivery 
extra. L. A PACKARD, RP.D., Thom­
aston 118-131
100 Barred Rock Pullets for sale, 
started to lay ERICK TORVELA Box 
53 Warren. Me 126*128
OREEN hard wood for sale 47 a cord. 
VICTOR C GRINDLE 105 New County 
Rd. Tel 314-J___________________ 127-128
HAROLD-OAK parlor atove for sale; 
Edison phonograph with records Tel. 
1187-W. FRANK GARDNER 204 Rankin 
St.______________________________ 127*129
HOU8E at 3 Oleason St Thomaston, 
for sale. Apply at 11 OLEASON ST
127*129
FIVE cows one good work horse, 
weight 1450. 200 laying pulleU. 15 cord 
4 ft hard wood, on state road br de­
livered MURDICK W CREAMER. Tel 
6-2 Washington. Me 127-129
RED BIRD bicycle for sale Al condi­
tion 4IO Marlin 32-20 calibre Rept rifle. 
44 A J. BEGG. Vinalhaven. Maine
127*14
WE are now making Ping Pong photos. 
Prices as low as 2c each. Rockland
126-127 Photo Studio. 439 Main St
POSITION as chef or order cook want­
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY, 
□race St.. City. *tf
USED hot air furnace wanted TEL 
585._____________________________ 125*127
SMALL farm or farm land within 4 
miles of Rockland Write "FARM " care 
The Courier-Gazette 127*129
_______ _________________________ 126*128
STUDEBAKER auto for sale. 157 tn 
wheel ba*e. Suitable for bus or truck.
A D DAVES At SON. Thoniaaton.
126*138
Legal Notices
lll’lMM. H»l< I It XPPIM* OF | III
KNOX COUNTY GAME PRESERVE, 
SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF
KNOX
The CommlMloner of Inland Fisheries 
and Oame. deemtnf It for the best In* 
tere*t* of the State to exterminate 
vermin on the Knox County Oame 
Prexerve. situated in the cltv of Rock* I 
land and tn the town* of Thomnaton 
Warren and Rockport, m the eountj of 
Knox, doe* hereby open said Oame 1 
Preserve to trapotns except fo. beaver • 
and muskrat from the 1st de? of 
November. 1935 to the 15th dxy cf 
December 1935
No firearms lancer than a 22 revolver 
or pistol shall be carried by trapper* 
while on said Oame Preserve
Each trapper must keep a record of al! 
fur-bearing animals taken, and thc , 
same shall be forwarded to the Depart* 
ment of Inland Fisheries and Game on 
or before the 5th day cf April. 1936
OPENING FOR TRAPPING GF THE 
MEGUNTICOOK I ARE GtME 
PRESERVE. SITUATED IN THE
COUNTIES OF KNOX AND 
WALDO
The Commissioner of Inland Fisher­
ies and Oame. deeming it for the best 
lntrests of the 8tate to exterminate 
vermin on the Meguntlcook Lake Oame 
Pre«erve. situated In the towns of 
Camden. Hope and Lincolnville, ln the 
counties of Knox and Waldo does here­
by open said Oame Preserve to trapping, 
except for beaver and muskrat, from 
the 1st dav of November 1935. to the 
15th dav of December 1935
No firearms larger than a 22 revolver 
or pistol shall be carried by trappers 
while on said Oame Preserve
Each trapper must keep a record of 
all fur-bearing animals taken, and the 
same shall be forwarded to the Depart­
ment of Inland Fisheries and Osme on 
or before the 5th day of April. 1936
Oeorge J Stobte Comm'r
Augusta Maine October 18. 1935
127-lt
VINALHAVEN
PIOS for sule. 4 weeks old $4 each J. 
L ORIIV1N Union. Maine 125*127
COMBINATION Olen wood gray enam­
el stove for sale, coal and ga* Also Oak 
dining-room set. wicker chairs, mov­
ing picture machine and boy s tent 111 
LlmertxX street_____________126-128
NICE fresh Bauer Kraut pickle 40c a 
gal at home. Deluered In Rockland 50c, 
eked for shipment bv Express 91 F. A.
EAN Tel 671-J. Rockland______ 126-131
640 and 250 egg incubators and com­
plete poultry equipment for sale for all 
ages spray pump, radio. Studebaker 
I .it M>rout»r(
cheap MRS JOHN PERIF. Scuih 
Cushing Maine__________________125* 128
FIELDS and wood lots for sale, one 
and two horse farm Implements Thresh­
ing machine MRS RALPH WENT­
WORTH Rockport._______________126*128
BEST GRADE old growth mountain 
wood for sale, under cover, thoroughly 
dry; Junks 99 50; fitted. 910 WALTER 
E SPEAR. 236 Rankin St. Tel 365-R 
_________________________________114*128
SCALLOP gear for sale, complete with 
three drags Second hand warp Price 
9100. E L QUINN_Eagle Me 124-129
10 000 ft of pine boards for sale 920 
ln mill yard. 925 planed and delivered. 
Soft wood 96 delivered Hard Wood 
limb* $7 delivered, also Cord, fitted 
and junk wood 96 00-7 00 at farm Tel. 
43-11 or write M W PAYSON Warren. 
Me 124-129
pn
D
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 99. Lumber
918 to 930 per M T J CARROLL Tel. 
263-21 Rockland 115-tf
TO LET
Elmer Simmers and Tudor Peterson 
went Saturday to Milford. N. H. 
where they have employment.
Mrs Annie Patrick past noble grand t 
of Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge, at-1 
tended Grand Lodge in Portland thc 
past week.
Ernest Hatch and sen Kenneth ol 
Portland were visitors in town Friday.
Leon Hopkins of Boston has been ; 
ln town the past week
V.HB. senior class will hold publlc 
bridge, tonight at the G.A.R. roems.
This party enjoyed Oct. 20 at Camp 
Merrie Macs. Shore Acres.: Mr and 
Mrs Ernest Macintosh. Mr. and Mr- 
Robert Smith of Eastholm. Mrs. Irven 
Stone of North Haven. Miss Louise 
L3bby. Douglass Gilchrist and Mr 
and Mrs Andrew Gilchrist. A chicken 
dinner was served.
Mrs. James O Carver gave a 
shower for her niece, Mrs. Allen Mid­
dleton Saturday evening at her home. 
Eighteen were present and enjoyed the 
game of beano. First prize went to 
Mrs. P A White and second to Mrs. 
Archie BcgS3. Mrs. Middleton re­
ceived many beautiful gifts. Lunch 
was served
Zenas Mc'.vin, who has been sub­
stituting at Kncx County Trust Co. 
for L. W. Sanborn, returned Saturday 
to Camden. While In town he was 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Teele.
Charles L. ,Bowrrwr. was elected 
grand sentinel of the Orand Encamp­
ment at thc Grand Lodge meeting 
: Tuesday in Portland.
i Mrs. James Taylor of Tenant'sHar- 
. bor Is visiting Mrs Eugene Barton.
Annual convention of Maine Teach- 
I ers will be held Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. 'William Cooper and 
' Mr. and Mrs. Murray Stone of North 
i Haven were guests Friday of Mr. and 
1 Mrs. Aubrey Ames.
G. Ernest Arey was soloist Sunday 
i morning at Union Church. Harvest 
i Sunday was observed with an appro­
priate sermon by the pastor. Rev. N. 
F. Atwood. The church decorations 
were of autumn foliage, flewers. fruit 
and vegetables. Pleasant River 
Grange attended 11 o’clock service.
Mrs. Charles Chllles has been 
chosen to serve cn the traverse jury 
for November term of Court, and Mrs. 
Addie Bucklin on the grand Jury.
Mrs. Aubrey Ames entertained at 
her heme Saturday from 2 to 4 in 
honor of the seventh birthday anni­
versary of Priscilla White, The 
guests were Priscilla Whittington. 
Dorothy Johnson. Edith Conway. Dor­
othy Carver, Edith Hall, Ethelyn 
Johnson. Bernadette Nichols, Annette 
Davis, Marion White, and Priscilla 
White. Winner of the donkey game 
was Priscilla Whittington, and of the
K-**»*****<w*****H
OFFICE for rent heated VESPER A. 
LEACH. 366 Mein St. 136-tf
TWO apertmentx of 4 and 5 rooms 
with bath, heater, garage and garden 
Inquire 12 Knox St Tel 156-W___127-tf
THREE room furnished apartment to 
let with bath Al»o three or four room 
apartment furnUhed upetalra with 
bath Rent reasonable Apply RUTH L. 
PERRY 3 Gllchrest Street. Thomaston 
Tel. 126-5._________________ 127*129
SINGLE hou.se 8 rooms bath, furnace, 
at 95 Park St Apply to ELIZABETH 
j DONAHUE 89 Park St_____ 127*129
FURNISHED tenement to let all 
modern.' electric lights ga- bath hot 
and cold water, hot water heat. FLOYD 
L SHAW 47 No Main St Tel 422-R 
______________ 127-tf
SMALL furnished apartment to let at 
20 Orange St. Price reasonable CALL 
917-W day.______________________ 126-126
ROOM with kitchen privileges to let 
for one person CALL 1067-M 127-129
MODERN 7 room house lo let at 27 
Amesbury street. Inquire MRS LLOYD 
BENNER Tel Thomaston 22 127*129
TWO light. house-keeping rooms.
furnished, heated 34 FULTON ST Tel
733-3.______________________ 126*128
DESIRABLE apartmennt to let 6 rooms 
and bath. 104 NORTH MAIN St Tel. 
37-M____________________________ 122-127
SIX ROOM second Door flat with
bath to let adults only. Inquire LIL­
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock Si.
, 126*126
POUR furnished rooms to let with
bath MRS W 3 KENNISTON 176 Main 
St Tel 874-W _____________ 125-11
FURNISHED apartments to let V F
STUDLEY 283 Main St Tel. 1154 
_________________________________ 124-tf
FOUR room unfurnished apartment*
to let Fxeellent condition. 43 and (3 56 
weekly Water paid Inquire 11 James St.
124-tf
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recentl 
renovated, furnished or unfurnished. ■ 
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for th 
cutting Rent reasonable TEL ROCK 
LAND 793-W. after 4 p. m. 123*1
SMALL store on Union street to le
Apply CARVER'S BOOK STORE, Mai
street________________________ 122*11
FIVE room upstair tenement to li 
Fluah. lights and -hed 412 per montl 
water paid Tel 611-W or 1017-J. IL I 
BARTER 121-1
FURNISHED ROOMS to let wit 
kitchen privileges, private family; batl 
heat, hot water. 81 UNION ST Te 
836-R.__________ 121-12
HOUSE with garage on Hill stre 
near Broadway Also one hall hot 
corner of Grove and Union Sts Am 
at 294 BROADWAY Tel 104-M 118
FIVE room apartment with garage 
let. ALICE FULLER 25 Linden St.
________ x 112
FOUR room apartment to let. t 
furnished. Toilet and lights 43 50 we 
V. F. STUDLEY. 286 Main St. Tel 1 
112
i 4
MISCELLANEOUS
YARNS for rugs and hand knlttl 
Samples and knitting directions free 
A. Bartlett. Harmony. Maine 126-
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS I Keys made 
order Keys made to fit all locks wl 
original keys are lost. House. Office 
Car. Code books provide keys for 
locks without bother. Scissors i 
Knives sharpened. Promot service. R 
sonable prices. CRIE hARUWARE t 
Main St , Rockland. Tel. 791 111
NOTICE to al! persons. I will pay 
bills contracted by my wife. Ruth 
Rackllff, or any other person on 
after this date of Oet 22. 1935 OS( 
B. RACKLIFF. Rockland. Maine
l 127
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Ri 
land Hair Store 24 Elm St. Mall or 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel 519-J 
_ _____________ ___ _______________H
NOTICE: Seizure No. R-18. (Did
No. 16072) described as one 1935 I 
mouth Touring Sedan, Serial No. 250 
Motor No, PJ152257. seized at Ellswc 
Maine. Sept. 18. 1935 Any person clt 
Ing this Sedan must file claim and 
bond at Custom House. Rockli 
Maine, within twenty days from Oct: 
15th 1935. otherwise the Sedan will 
forfeited to the United States Oov 
ment. JOHN H DOOLEY. Collectoi 
Customs 124-1
peanut hunt. Marion White. Refn 
ments were served and included an 
tractive birthday cake, fancy coo 
and iCoolade. Mrs. <P. A. White 
sisted in serving. A photograpt 
the party was taken. Priscilia 
ceived several nice gifts,
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Io addition to prraonal notea regard- 
ins departure* and arrival*, thl* depart­
ment eapeclally dealrea Information of 
social happening* partita, mualcala. etc. 
Note* »tnt by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONK---------------------------- 770 or 7M
Dr. find Mrs. Perley R. Damon were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Putlno In Oardiner. Mr. Putino Is 
exalted ruler of the Gardiner Elks 
Lodge.
Mrs. E O. Weston who has been 
convalescing at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. L. N. Benner. Bruns­
wick. since undergoing surgical treat­
ment in Portland, has returned to 
Thomaston, and has with her for thc 
week Mrs. Benner and children, 
Winfield and Leatrlce.
The 81st birthday of J. A. Burpee 
fell amid many festivities. Sunday 
Mrs. Burpee entertained a family 
group In his honor, and last night 
at dinner and cards. Birthday cakes 
cards, callers and other remem­
brances were features of the event.
_
Mr and Mrs. Robert Snow and , 
daughter. Miss Virginia, were in 
Boston for the weekend, guests of I 
Mr and Mrs. Fleming Coy (Nellie 
Snow) at Merry Mount Park.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Freeman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia motored 
to Portland Sunday.
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler of East Waldo 
boro spent the weekend in the city.
Mrs Ella Orimes. Mrs. Albert C. 
McLoon and Mrs Everett Munsey 
have been on a trip to the Aroostook 
and visiting at Fort Fairfield with Dr. 
and Mrs. Linwood Rogers.
Mrs. Victor Atwood of Bucksport 
was guest of Mrs. Eliza Derry for the 
weekend. •
Mrs. Susan Foss is ln Boston tor 
an extended stay.
Mrs Henry A. Reuter of Boston is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs J Fred Knight.' 
Broad street.
Miss Frances Bachelder is in Bos­
ton for aji extended stay.
Mrs. Lewis Rokes is a patient at 
Knox Hospital.
Mrs Glenn Lawrence with a car full 
of friends motored to Portland for 
an end of the week outing.
© Don't ask us to improve on this 
shade for wear with black, blue, or 
grey fabrics. And when you are 
wearing black accessories with a red 
or green costume. Stag is so neces­
sary.
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE!
THE WHAT-NOT GIFT SHOP
491 MAIN STREET (Opposite Baptist Churchl ROCKLAND, ME.
Everything In the store Reduced in Price Por This Week Only! 
HOOKED RI GS, were 58 and S10: reduced to . $5.00 and $6.00
EARLY AMERICAN ( HAIR, was $20; now ............. S1L00
BLANKET-CHEST, was $18; now ..............................„....................$13 50
Lamps. Candle Sticks, Vases, Flower-Holders in wrought Iron, Fos­
toria Glass, BCok-ends. Dorr-stops. WaXie-bnaketa, Silhouettes. Pic­
tures. Embroideries. Knitting and Shopping Bags. Silk. Lagthrr and 
Beaded Coi,tunic Bags, all latest fall designs, India Prints. Lacquered 
Boxes, Cmbrrlla Vases, Character DolLs. Candy Jam. Mottoes, etc.
Come and see!
Miss Oertrude Smith ls home from 
an extended stay at Northport.
Mrs Lilian B Mortland is at Phll- 
brooX Farm. Shelburne. N. H.. enjoy­
ing t^e beauty of the fall mountain 
scenery for a short time.
Mr and Mrs Frank Seavey of 
Olencove spent Sunday as guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Reddington Miller in 
Waldoboro
Mr and Mrs. C E. Morse were J 
guests of relatives in Oardiner Sun- 
1 day.
• ____
Extensive plans arc being made for 
the benefit card party for Knox 
Hospital, to take place Oct. 29 at the 
Bok Home for Nurses, with play to 
begin at 8 p. m. Mrs. Kennedy- 
Crane chairman will have as her 
helpers Mrs B. B Smith. Mrs. O. A. 
Lawrence. Mrs Oeorge Blaney. Mrs 
E. K- Leighton. Mrs. D. L. McCarty, 
and Mrs. A. W Foss
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and 
daughter. Emmy Lou. were in Gar­
diner for the weekend. Dr. Peaslee 
was ln Portland Saturday for a board 
meeting of the Maine Dental Society. 
On their return home they were ac­
companied by Mrs. Lizzie Peaslee 
who had been spending two weeks 
with her sister. Mrs. Lena Larrabee.
Mrs. L. B. Cook entertained THE 
Club last evening.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Hodson and 
son Spaulding, of Reeds Perry, N. H . 
were recently at the Oreen home­
stead in South Thomaston for a few 
days.
Mrs. Edward Gonia was hostess to 
Corner Club for cards Friday after­
noon.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Coombs and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Clements of 
1 South Thomaston returned SatunJ^y 
J from Boston.
Rubinstein Club meets Friday at 
2:15 in the Universalist vestry. Miss 
Caroline Littlefield will be chairman 
of a "Sampler Program." and mem­
bers to participate arc Miss Margaret 
Stahl- Mrs. Gertrude Parker. Miss 
Dorothy Lawry, Miss Nathalie Jones. 
Mrs. Mildred Havener. Mrs. Damle 
Gardner. Mrs. Ruth Hoch. Mrs. 
Loreta Bicknell, Mrs. Agnes Witham 
of Camden, Mrs. Marianne Bullard, 
Mrs. Beulah Ames and Mrs. Elise 
Allen Comer
Leighton White goes to Portland 
• tomorrow to Join three other Press 
Herald carrier boys for five days' trip
to New York.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ulmer and 
family of East Vassalboro are spend­
ing a few days with Mrs. Ulmer's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Conant.
, Elizabeth Donohue has returned 
froxn a ten days' visit in Boston. Ar­
lington and Chelsea.
\tr and Mrs. Dana Brewer who 
navp been making a week's home visit, 
left this morning for Ontario. Calif., 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Brewer and daughter Beverly, and 
Mrs- Sadie Brewer who will spend thc 
winter in California.
Mrs. B. B Smith who has been 
with Mr. and Mrs Arthur K Orne 
in Wilmington. Del, for three weeks, 
returned Saturday.
The Womans Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist church will 
meet tomorrow at thc home of Mrs. 
' Ruth Ellingwood.
Mr. and Mrs. H W. Thorndike, 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wtlson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Coombs of Belfast 
have been on a hunting trip in the 
vicinity of Old Town the past two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. .A Tlrrell and 
Miss Carrie Fields were In Boston for 
the weekend.
Miss Addle Snow and -Mrs. Hugh A. 
Bain have taken rooms at the Laurie.
Mr and Mrs. E K. Leighton have 
been in Boston for a few days' visit. ’
Mrs. Bernice Jackson. Mrs. Anne 
Alden. Mrs. Grace Kirk and Mrs [ 
Minnie Smith were in Union Satur-, 
day for the third District Council 
meeting of the American Legion 
Auxiliary. Department of Maine.
Miss Mina E. Tower was in Port­
land for the weekend, going to at- > 
tend the Admiral Byrd lecture Fri­
day night.
Miss Mabel Seavey has returned 
from Brewer and Bangor where she 
spent the past week with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall, Mrs. 
William Vaughn and Mrs. Frank 
Marsh were in Newcastle Monday to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Cora P. 
Sykes, Mr. Hall's sister.
SAVE FUEL 
BAKE QUICKLY
Put in your kitchen one of the new
T>LENW00D
RANGES
The best range that ran be made. 
Trade In Your Old Range
Mrs. Hugh Bain who has been visit­
ing relatives for a month, left yester­
day for Riverside. Calif., motoring to 
Boston with Miss Adelaide Snow for a 
, visit there.
Howard Gordon of Everett, Mass., 
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stone.
Frank T. MacDonald and Mrs. 
Elizabeth W Barter, both of this city, 
were married Oct. 19 by Rev. J. C. 
MacDonald.
Miss Margaret MacBride enter­
tained friends at the home cf her 
parents to celebrate her 17th birth­
day last evening. Those present were 
Misses Barbara Griffin. Helen Withe?, 
Margaret Dunton. Vera Ames. Cath­
erine Chisholm. Ruth Harper. Ruth 
Marston and Messrs. Charles Mitchell, 
Robert Chandler and Sanford Del­
ano. Prizes at bridge and beano were 
won by Misses Dunton, Chisholm and 
Griffin.
Priced from
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.
llltf
Fi ends cf Miss Madeline Bird, arc 
glad to learn tha*. fhe has so far re­
covered frem her recent severe ill­
ness as to be back at her school work.
The Arts and Crafts Society will 
meet Wednesday at 7.30 p m. with 
Mis. Helen Carlson, 491 Main street. 
Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee will give a dem­
onstration in simple weaving.
Mrs. Vinnie Stuart of Etna was a 
visitor in the city Sunday afternoon.
Oscar S. Duncan and family have 
returned to their home on Main 
street, having spent the past six 
months at their Holiday Beach cot­
tage.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
meeting last evening elected these 
offlcciv President. Mrs. Bernice Jack- 
son; senior vice president. Mrs. Adah 
i Roberts; junior vice president. Mrs. 
i Minnie Smith; secretary. Miss Mar­
gery Jackson; treasurer. Mrs. Ella 
Hyland; chaplain. Miss Dorothy Sim­
mons; historian, Mrs. Evelyn St. 
Clair; past president. Mrs. Anne Al­
den; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Grace 
Kirk; executive committee. Mrs, 
Corinne Edwards. Mrs. Ida Huntley, 
Mrs. Clara Kelsey. Installation Oct. 
28* Mrs. Hyland installing.
WED.-THURS.
SAMUEL GOLDWYN
Mrs. George Palmer and Miss 
Lillian Nash were in Pittsfield Sun-! 
day-
Frank Fitzgerald, Elmer Teel, Mrs. i 
Edward Baxter. Miss Susan Spear 
and Mrs. Elmer Teel won honors in j 
bridge at the party given Friday 
evening under the auspices of Pleas-1 
ant Valley Grange. Miss Spear 
acted as hostess, tn '83'. with Mrs. 
Hazel Bartlett In charge honors were 
won by Mrs. A. J. Moody. Mrs. Robert 
Paul and Mrs. Ellis Sprague. Supper j 
preceded the party. The second 
party in the series of six will take 
place Friday. Nov. 1.
Special—have your car washed day 
or night, all through October 79c. 
power washer used. Fireproof Ga- 
ruse 124-127
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Are blossoming a few each day and 
are they gorgeous! Don't let the 
season go by without having at 
least one bouquet of them.
TULIP, HYACINTH
and
NARCISSUS BULBS
Arc in and should be planted now. 
We have some splendid bulbs.
NOW FLAYING 
PAGE MISS GLORY"
with
EAST UNION
There was good attendance at the 
Grange last Tuesday night. The 
surprise feature by Amelia Dornan 
and Jennie Payson was a pleasing 
number on the program and the 
music by Miss Thelma Esancy and 
guest was greatly enjoyed
Miss Evelyn Wlncapaw of Auburn, 
accompanied by Miss Wilma Morrill 
| of Lewiston, were weekend guests at 
the home of U. S. Winsapaw.
Mrs. Fred Spear is slowly recover­
ing from a severe illness. Ingrid Gath 
of Hope Is caring for her and Dr 
Lawry of Rockland is her attending 1 
physician.
A solicitor's meeting of the Farm 
| Bureau was held Oct. 14 in the | 
Grange hall, with 42 present. Cake ' 
i and ices were served and on the 
• entertainment program Mr. and Mrs. 
j Ralph Wentworth added much to­
ward the cnllvenment of the occas­
ion. East Union Farm Bureau was 
guest.
Miss Dorothy Morton was home 
from Portland over the weekend.
Mr and Mrs. John Anderson of 
i Criehaven are visitors at thc home 
I of Fred Spear.
Pioneer Orange was well repre­
sented at Knox Pomona.
U. S. Wlncapaw has employment 
at Union with John Creighton who 
is having an ell built at his home and
j other improvements made.
NORTH WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dukeshire of 
Lowell. Mass., were guests Friday of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham.
Fernald Rhodes of Liberty is as­
sisting W. A- Palmer in cutting 
lumber on the Simon Turner farm.
Claude French of Windsor is en­
gaged in trucking lumber from hls
“SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL 318-W
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 1 
124tf I
MARION DAVIES,
DICK POWELL
STRAND)
Shows. 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30 
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30 
Phone 8S2
I Mrs. Will Leigher of Razorville 
I was guest a few days last week of 
! Mrs. M. W. Lenfest.
The big truck of Palmer & Lathe. 
Hallowell wood dealers, ts often seen 
here, trucking oak logs from tbe Dea 
S. Cunningham farm to Qulgg's mill.
Herbert Brann. with two pairs of 
oxen, is starting out long lumber 
from the woods for Claude French
Charles Crummitt made a business 
(trip to South Portland last Friday 
and there bought a pair of fine 
horses which were delivered by truck
: the following day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Keene oi 
Winthrop were callers Saturday 
afternoon on W. A. Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pollard of 
Hallowell, who have been residing in 
Somerville, for some months, moved 
Saturday to the Charles Crummitt 
tenement here. Mr. Pollard will cut 
cordwood for Mr. Crummitt this fall 
and winter. The latter at present 
ls getting wood out for Kenneth 
Shorey of Vassalboro who owns a 
lot here.
CAMDEN
Capt. Willis Williams and Arthur 
Dougherty are on a duck hunting trip 
among the islands.
The officers of Amity Lodge. F. & 
A. M will be publicly Installed Wed­
nesday evening by Right Worshipful 
John P. Levenseller of Quantaba- 
cook Lodge of Searsmont. Elective 
officers are; W. M„ Percy Luce; S. W. 
Jesse H Bates; j. W.. Karl Thomp­
son; S. D„ Harold Wilson; J D., Clar­
ence Thomas. The installation will 
be followed by dancing and refresh­
ments.
Mr and Mrs James Smith of Skow­
hegan are guests of their son Robert 
Smith.
Frank Ames of Lincolnville. Eu­
gene Bracy, Ronald Freeman and 
Clarence Mitchell have returned from 
a gunning trip at Wytopitlock. Mr 
Ames and Mr. Freeman were the 
lucky hunters, each bringing dewn a 
deer.:
Mrs. Alaric Stone has returned to 
Newton Center. Mass . after spending 
the summer at her cottage at Lake 
Megunticook.
An assembly and whist will be held 
Thursday evening toy Camden Com­
mandery for Masons and their 
friends.
Miss Josephine Osborne ls spend­
ing two weeks in Boston and vicinity
Mr and Mrs. E. P Prescott have re­
turned from a visit in Milo.
Miss Mabel Howe has returned 
from a visit in Boston and vicinity.
There will be a special meeting of 
Amity Lodge. FAtAM. Friday eve­
ning. ln observance of re-cbligatlon 
and re-consecration night. All can­
didates admitted during the year are 
urged to attend.
T W. McKay J. T- Smith and Lloyd 
Thomas have returned from a gun­
ning trip at Springfield They 
brought back three deer.
A oublic beano party will be held at 
K. of P hall Thursday at 730 under 
the auspices of George S. Cobb Camp 
Eons of Union Veterans.
The annual rummage sale of the St 
Thomas Episcopal Church will be 
held Nov. 7-8 at the Parish House.
Miss Flora Wright will entertain 
the WC.T.U. Nov. 8. at her home on 
Brookside avenue.
The ladies of the Congregational 
Society will hold a rummage sale at 
the Parish House Oct. 24-25 Friday 
afterncon there wtU be a sale of 
cooked foods.
Two local boys, aged 10 and 11. con­
fessed in Rockland Municipal Court 
Monday, to the setting of the fire in 
the house on Chestnut street ownid 
by Oilfcrd Butler, which was par­
tially burned Oct. 16. In view of their 
ages' and thc fact that this was their 
flrst offense. Judge Zelma M Dwinal 
placed them on probation, sternly 
warning them against further mis- 
demeanors.
Mrs George Hall has rented thc 
Dean building cn Washington street 
recently vacated by Mrs. Louise Dun­
bar and on Monday opened a restau­
rant to be called "Mrs. Hall's Restau­
rant and Home Cooked Foods."
Mrs. John Clarey who has been a 
patient at Community Hospital, was 
taken Saturday to Portland in Good's 
ambulance and from that city went 
by train to her heme in New York 
city. She was accompanied to Port­
land by Miss Lome Clark. R N
Albert Wilson of Skowhegan is 
passing a few davs in town
Repairs arc being made on thc ce­
ment piers under the Penobcot 
wcolen mill on Mechanic street.
Weymouth-Miller
The heme of Mr: and Mrs. George 
Milliken on Mountain street was the 
scene of a pretty wedding Saturday 
afterncon when their daughter, 
Myrtle Milliken was united in mar­
riage to Kenneth Weymouth. Rev 
Weston P. Holman officiated and the 
double ring service was used. The 
presents were many and useful.
Following thc ceremony refreshments 
were served. The newly wedded couple 
left immediately for a wedding trip 
ip Boston. They will reside in town 
where thc groom is employed as man­
ager of thc Mountain street First Na­
tional store.
» T • •
Lois Thoma
Lois, wife of Herbert W Thomas, 
died at her heme on Knowlton street 
Saturday morning. She was born in 
Rockport 56 vears ago, daughter of 
Phineas and Sarah (Lanei Wooster. 
Besides her husband, she is survived 
by one daughter. Miss Elizabeth 
Thomas and a son, Clarence Thcmas 
bc'.h of this town; a brother. Benja­
min Wooster of Rcckport; and a 
sister, Mrs. Floyd Shaw of Rcckiand.
Funeral services were held at the 
heme Monday Rev. Winfield Witham 
officiating. Interment was in Moun­
tain street cemetery.
ST. GEORGE
Funeral services for Henry E. Rack­
llff were held from hls home Sunday. 
Re-. J P. Chadbourne cf Spruce Head 
officiated. The bearers were Melvin 
Cline. Ralph Cline, Arthur Harring­
ton. Eubertus Clark. Interment in 
Forest Hill cemetery. South Thom­
aston.
t
Fuller-Cobb, Inc,
REASONS WHY
Smart Miss Business 
Wears
HAYWARD
HOSIERY::
¥ REE-FLEX $100
—a new process of constructing thc Mik threads 
which produces hosiery unbelievably sheer, clear, 
and resistant to snags.
* THREAD-O’-LIFE $115
—a tab of perfectly matched mending silk con- 
'ccalcd in thc hem.
4 RINGLESS 78c
—Knitted by thc new ) carrier method of blend­
ing the silk threads
¥ STYLE
, —Chiffons, medium and service weights carefully 
designed to give the utmost in quality, style, fit, 
durability and beauty at reasonable prices.
* WASHABIL1TY
—The Lux Testing Laboratories report - "even 
after twenty washes we consider the hose very 
satisfactory."
* COLORS
—The season's smartest shades to choose from.
FULLER-COBB, Inc.
WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB
Former Judge of Maine's Supreme 
Court William R Pattangall of Au­
gusta. Mizs Nettle C Burleigh, of 
Vassalboro. president of thc Wom­
en's Republican Club of Maine, and 
Admiral William Veazie Pratt of Bel­
fast, USN retired, being among thc 
most popular speakers In Maine at 
thc present time, will address the Re­
publican rally to be held In Farm­
ington. Saturday al 1 45 o'clock, fol­
lowing a luncheon. Both the lunch­
eon and afternoon sessions are open 
to the public, men and women being 
invited
This meeting Is sponsored by the 
Women's Republican Club of Maine, 
which holds its business meet­
ing at ll a. m.. previous to the lunch­
eon at Drummond hall.
TOMORROW NIGHT IS
BANK NITE
$100.00
BANK ACCOUNT FREE
WED.-THURS.
THE BIGGEST 
LITTLE STAR 
Or THEM
SPECIAL KIDS' MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY 2.00 P. M. 
ADDED
FOLK POP-EYE CARTOONS 
AND COMEDY 
Admission 10 Crnts
TODAY
BURNS AND ALLEN
in
"HERE COMES COOKIE''
PARK©
Telephone 409
Matinee, 2.00; Evening 6.30, 8.30
z
POLLY PRESTON
Designed lor 
those women 
who wish a com 
plele selection 
of walking and 
Sport shoes . 
Jaunty, qay v- 
sporfing,com­
fortable, too..
BLACKINGTON’S 4
J10 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND W
AAAA TO E E E • I
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REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS 
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
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By Edward Kalloch Gould, State Historian of Maine
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Archibald Robinson
Archibald Robinson of Cushing, 
was second Lieutenant, in Capt. Pau! 
Dodge's 1st Company of Col Jones 
3d Lincoln County Regiment, Massa­
chusetts Militia, commissioned May 
23. 1780. and was the first white 
child born in Cushing. He was the 
son of Dr. Moses Robinson and the 
date of his birth is Jan 31. 1737. he 
died Feb. 25. 1820. and is buried on 
thc ministerial lot.
In the French and Indian war of 
1755. he served as a private in Capt. 
Thomas Fletcher's Company of 
Rangers. Massachusetts troops, from 
June 19 to Nov. 20. 1755. this com­
pany was engaged in scouting ex­
peditions to the eastward.
According to the census of 1790 he 
was a resident of Cushing with a 
family of ten.
In the will of 'Moses Robinson, his 
father, which was probated March 4. 
1764. by the Lincoln County Probate 
Court. Archibald was left the cutting 
of one load of English hay yearly and 
every year during his lifetime. He 
seems to have been a man ln whose 
Judgment his neighbors had con­
fidence. for he is appointed one ot 
the appraisers on the estate of John 
Fullerton, late of fit. Oeorges. Aug 
13. 1784
Moses Rol.inson 2d
Moses Robinson 2d of Cushing and 
Hope, was born in Thomaston. July 
25. 1757. died Feb 26. 1836 He en­
listed in Cushing, for four months 
as a private in Capt. Isaac Wiley's 
Company under the command of 
Oen Peleg Wadsworth in May. 1779. 
and was stationed at Csmden, being 
about twenty miles from Castine 
which was occupied by the British 
The duty of the company was to as­
sist in protecting the inhabitants 
from insult and depredation by the 
enemy
In April. 1780. he enlisted under 
Capt. Benjamin Burton ln Oen 
Peleg Wadsworth's Command at 
Thomaston, and was honorably dis­
charged by Oen. Wadsworth Nov. 4. 
1781 The company was stationed at
HOTEL
BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET 
BOSTON
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, ana 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens.
RESTAURANT
a la carte and table d'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
CAFETERIA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing Bowdoin and Beacon 
Streets. Modem and up-to- 
date. A variety of foods 
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Rooms without bath
$2.00 Up
Rooms with bath
$3.00 Up
Special rates for 
permanent occupancy
BOSTON
Thomaston to protect the place from 
plunder and the inhabitants from 
being taken captive. He was pro­
moted to sergeant and his whole 
term of service was 13 months.
At the time of his enlistment he 
lived in Cushing, and after the 
Revolutionary War lie continued to 
reside there until 1816 when he re­
moved to Hope. He was a pensioner. 
He was Captain of a company in 
Lieut. Col. S Thatcher's Regiment 
Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, ln 
the war of 1812. His company was 
raised in Cushing, and was sta­
tioned there.
His father. Moses Robinson (1st) 
In the French and Indian War of 
1755. had his dwelling ln one of the 
block houses under Capt. T. Kil­
patrick in what is now Thomaston to 
protect them from Indian attacks. His 
father was also a private ln Capt. 
Thomas Fletcher's Company of 
Rangers. Massachusetts troops, serv­
ing from June 19 to Nov. 20. 1755.
These Rangers were engaged in 
scouting expedition to the eastward.
The son ot Moses Robinson. 2d. 
early espoused the cause of the 
Colonies against the King At the 
meeting held at the home of Micah 
Packard. June 6, 1775, he was
chosen one of the members of the 
first committee of safety and cor­
respondence. and when 100 pounds 
of powder was distributed four days 
after, a certain quantity was com­
mitted to his care.
The census of 1790 places Moses 
Robinson in Cushing, with a family 
of five members His activity on 
town affairs is apparent from the 
town offices held. He was Road 
Surveyor ln 1789. 1801-3. and was em­
ployed to build a pound at Archibald 
Robinson's house, and receive his 
pay out of the roal tax; field driver 
1790-1811. in 1791 he was chosen 
, church warden; ln 1792-3-4-5-6- he 
was constable and collector; in 
1806-7-9-11-12-12-14-15 he was 
chosen constable; he was an assessor 
in 1806-9-13. and in 1813 he was 
chosen fence viewer. In the sale of 
pews In the first meeting house, he 
bought pew No. 16. for >7 75. and 
also pew No 25. the selling of which 
is not given.
Benjamin Sargent
Benjamin Sargent, of Camden was 
a private in Capt. Benjamin Plum­
mer's Company Massachusetts troops 
stationed at St. Oeorges. for the de­
fense of the seacoast, from Feb. 4 to 
Dec 10.1776. March 26. 1810. Oeorge 
, U^ner conveys to Benjamin Sargent 
whose residence Is given as Camden 
28 acres of land ln that town for 
(280.
John Sartell
John Sartell, of Camden. Rockland 
and South Thomaston, was born ln 
Townsend, Mass.. May 9. 1759. and 
, was residing in that town when he 
j enlisted. After the close of the 
Revolutionary War he lived at 
j Townsend until 1790, when he re- 
i moved to Camden.
He states in his declaration for 
i pension that about Feb. 1775. he 
volunteered and enlisted at Groton. 
Mass., for the term of two months 
in Capt. Job. Chadwick's Company, 
Col. Robinson's Regiment of Massa­
chusetts State troops. He marched 
with his company to Cambridge, and 
served for two months and was then 
discharged. In May, 1776, he again 
enlisted at Watertown, Mass., under 
Capt. Warren. He served at Rox­
bury in this organization lor the 
term of seven weeks.
July 27, 1777. he again enlisted at 
Townsend for the term of three 
months in Capt. Aaron Jewett's 
Company, Col. Job. Cushing's Massa­
chusetts Regiment, and was dis­
charged Aug. 29. 1777. This com­
pany marched to Bennington on an 
alarm. They Joined General John 
Stark's Brigade at Saratoga, N. Y. 
John Sartell performed duty at 
Saratoga, Stillwater and Half Moon, 
and was at the battle of Benning­
ton. He was discharged at Benning­
ton at the expiration of three 
months, having suffered much fiom 
fatigue and hard service.
March 31, 1778, he again enlisted
Sybil Jason. whose first Ameritan film has made her the biggest Uttle star 
of them all. and Glenda Farrell, will be seen Wednesday and Thursday in 
"Little Big Shot."—adv.
at Townsend for the term of three 
months ln Capt. Isaac Wood's Com­
pany. Col Jonathan Read's Regiment 
of Guards. Massachusetts troops.
! serving from April 1 to July 4, 1778.
Oen. Puttam was the commander.
John Sartell was stationed at No 2 
barracks. Cambridge, and served as
one of the guards of the prisoners of beautiful new marble heme of the | 
United States Supreme Court In j 
Washington may regard it as a monu­
ment to New England industry.
The entire exterior of the building I 
is White Vermont marble (Imperial
OF VERMONT MARBLE
Why New Englanders Are 
Proud Of U. S. Supreme 
Court’s New Home 
New Englanders who view the
Oen. Burgoyne's Army. He was dis­
charged at the end of the term, and 
died Oct. 20. 1852
He married first Tabatha Hosmer, 
second Betsey McLoon. and his 
children were John <2d> Asa and 
Mary.
He was a Revolutionary pensioner 
He moved from Camden to Rockland,
and thence to South Thomaston at DanbY~the walls, the 16 monu-
Danby ) furnished by the Vermont 
Marble Company from Its quarrie-
where he died as above stated 
When John Sartell moved to Cam­
den in 1790. he bought 'Lot No 36. 
of 103 acres, in that town of Charles 
Barrett for which he paid five 
shillings. This lot bordered on the 
Hope town line. Feb. 13.1819. he 
added to his landed possessions by
mental Corinthian columns at the I 
main entrance, the expansive marble I 
terraces, and the sculptures ln thc 
pediment and those to go on the mas­
sive cheek blocks at either side of the 
entrance
It is conceded to be one of the larg-
purchasing of Nathaniel Hosmer for est marbk buUdings ‘n the world
>500 a part of Lot No. 45. and a 
small part of Lot No. 46. according 
to Miller's survey of the town of 
Camden ln the second division. These 
lots embraced Hosmer's Pond and 
land to the westward of it.
George Sayward
George Sayward. (Saywood Soward >
There is 265 000 cubic feet of Vermont 
marble in the exterior or about 1000 
carloads. The number of pieces of 
Vermont marble in the exterior is 
24.700. weighing from 200 pounds to 
66 tons each, an average of nearly a 
ton apiece. The cheek blocks weigh­
ing 66 tons were the largest blocks of 
marble ever quarried in Vermont
of South Thomaston and Union, was The Corinthian columns weigh 100 
bom in Gloucester. Mass.. In 1755.1 tens each. They are composed of 
and came to that part of Thomaston.' five drums placed one on top of the 
now South Thomaston, about 1787. other.
where he resided for 45 years when 
he applied for a pension Aug. 8. 1832 
He entered the service at Glouces­
ter in June. 1776. and was commis­
sioned Oct. 15. 1776. as 2d Lieut, of 
Capt. Wm Ellery's 1st Artillery Com­
pany of Matrosses. Mass, troops.
marble Parthenon has endured from 
antiquity to the present.
FEW CHANGES EXPECTED
Architecjs and others connected 
with the construction are saying that 
by reason of the large amount of 
marble u ed in the building that it 
may be expected to endure longer 
than any other public building in 
America. It is said that il the high-
stationed at Gloucester for its de- j ly Improbable ever should occur—il 
fense. He served Irom July 9, to the steel in the building in seme fu- 
3ept. 13. 1776. and again from Sept, ture century should oxidize—that the 
20 to Dec. 3L 1776. In his declara- marb'.e in the building would endure 
tion lor pension he also states he on for other centuries. Just as the 
' continued to serve in same company
| from Dec. 31. 1776. to April 30. 1777.
He was at one of the forts at Glou­
cester. and In the three forts at this
place were also stationed five com- --------
panies protecting the town from the Rating Rules For Motor Boats Will 
enemy, it being a very exposed place. Be About the Same In 1936
In her declaration for a pension --------
dated Nov. 10. 1826. Susannah Say- Few. if any, motor'ooat racing rule 
ward, the soldier's widow, who re- changes are expected to be made at 
sided in Union at that time, states thp forthcoming sessions of the vari- 
that she is 83 and was married to 
j George Sayward at Gloucester, Mass .
Feb. 14. 1774. Her maiden name was 
Susannah Palfrey.
George Sayward died at 
May 9. 1836
(To be continued)
CONSTANCE H. BREWSTER
Constance Hannah 
died Oct. 5, was born March 6, 1898 and
, ous inboard class contest boards here 
this month during the annual con­
vention of the American Power Boat 
Union, association. Charles F. Chapman, 
secretary of the A PSA. racing com- 
’ mission, announces that the present 
J inboard regulations probably will 
stand for 1936.
The racing commission has called
Brewster who four meetings opening with the 91 
135 cubic inch class contest
boards Oct. 21. The 225 cubic inch 
hydro drivers will meet Oct. 22 and 
the Gold Cup board Oct. 23.
"There has been no indication on
in Boothbay Center, but at an early 
age moved to Rockland. She was 
employed for many years by the New 
England Tel. and Postal telegraph J 
companies being stationed in this the part of any driver in the various
city most of the time. From June 3. classes that the existing rules are not 
1918 to Aug. 1. 1919 she served as a ’ satisfactory." Commissioner Chap-
yeoman in the U. S. Navy being 
i stationed in Rockland and at Th? 
I Charlestown Navy Yard.
She was married to William A.
Brewster Aug. 19. 1926 and one child
| Elizabeth B., was born of this union.
She Is survived by her husband; a
man said. "No changes have been 
suggested and it is unlikely that any 
will be made."
Inboard racing reached a new high 
during the past season which was 
featured by the rapid rise of the 226 
class, conceived only two years ago,
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON
HATES:'
>ngle ’>•
Mi IMM 
See«M «««kJy retAS
;/j5OORoOMS
RADIO 
SERVIDOR 
TUBSHOWER
f » NORTH STATION . 
•< $TEP•fro*yor TRAIN- ROOM
daughter; her father, Benjamin ] The tiny 91 racers made their debut 
Small Pifield of Boothbay Harbor; 
and several brothers and sisters.
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-
Wilhoul Calomel—And You71 Jump Oul of Bed in 
Ike Morning Rarin’ Io Co
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily, lf this bile 
Is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest.
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere 
bowel movement doesn't get at the cause. It 
takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver 
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing 
freely and make you feel "up and up". Harm­
less, gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow 
freely. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
Hama. Stubbornly refuse anything else. Z5c.
• issi.a. a.M,
and there was increased interest in 
the 135 cubic inch class.
The National Outboard Racing 
Commission will not meet until the 
National Motor Boat show here in 
January. The commission reveals 
that the registration of racing out­
board boats and motors in the East 
this season showed a 13 per cent 
gain over 1934 and 106 new drivers 
joined the outboard sport ln this 
sector. There was only a slight gain 
in the total number of Eastern rac 
ing drivers this year, however.
The racing contest board meetings 
will precede the annual session of the 
American Power Boat association at 
the Lexington hotel on the afternoon 
of Oct. 24.
FAIR WAS SUCCESS
St. George Grangers Netted 
$90—Here Are the Prize­
winners
Members and friends cf St Gecrge
Orange were much pleased with the 
result of the Fair held Oct 9. About 
>90 was cleared, and these prizes were 
won on fruit and vegetables.
Apples—Wclf River. 1st C. A
Barnes. 2nd Arthur Kinney, 3d W L 
Rcbinscn; McIntosh Red, 1st W L. 
Rcbinson. 2d E W Ollchrest, 3d name 
unknown; Jeanetin. 1st Earl Kinney, 
2d W L. Rob.nson. 3d Albicn K nr.ey: 
Bellflower. 1st O A Hall. 2d W. S 
Rcbinson; Blue Pearmain. G A. Gall; 
Northern Spy. 1st G A. HaU; Bpn 
Davis. 1st C. A Barnes. 2d W. 8 Rob­
inson. 3d M M Kinney; Snow. 1st 
W 8 Robinson; Betlgma. 1st E W 
Gilchrest; Malden Blush. 1st M M. 
Kinney; Sweet Apples. M M. Kinney; 
Crab Apples. Raymond O. Rcbinson
Pumpkins—1st Nathan Fuller. 2d
James Riley, 3d W L. Robinson. 
Squash—1st W. L. Robinson. 2d J
E Kinney.
Carrots—1st W. L. Robinson. 2d
James Riley. 3d J. E Kinney. 
Cabbage--1st James Riley, 2d J. E
Kinney. 3d S W Fuller.
Beets—1st J. E Kinney. 2d W S
Rcbinson.
Cattle Beets—1st W 8 Robinson
2d 8. W. Fill'., r
Turnips—1st W. L. Robinson. 2d
James Riley.
Potatoes—Green Mountain. 1st
Percy Jones. 3d C. A. Hilt. 3d Earl 
Kinney; Early Rcse. 1st W 3 Robin­
son: White Rase. 1st J E Kinney; 
Robinson Rose. 1st J. E. Kinney.
Parsnips—1st J. E Kinney. 
Cucumbers—1st C. A Hilt. 2d 8 W
Fuller, 3d J. E. Kinney.
Tomatoes—1st W L. Robinson. 2d
J. E Kinney
StrawberrTes -1st Mastodin. W L.
Gilchrest.
Beans- 1st Albion Kinney. 2d Al­
bion Kinney. 3d W S Re bin. on.
Popcorn—1st W S. Robinson. 
Grapes—1st Emma Kinney 
JeUy—1st Marianne Skoglund. 
Marmalade—1st Marie Hilt.
Special mention should be made of
the Grange boiled dinner contributed 
by Mrs C. A Hilt, also the display ot 
preserves, canned vegetables and 
pickles, by Elvle Fuller.
The hand carved pictures by Charles
Baum of Clark Island added much 
to the interest of the display room.
Production of the largest pack of 
canned vegetables in history Is pre­
dicted this year. The pack will 
amount to more than 100 million 
cases, approximately 100X00 carloads 
a recent survey shows.
MAINE BEAUTIFUL
Striking the Famous Arnold 
Trail and Unfolding Pic­
tures Of Supreme Autum­
nal Glory
Perhaps now that the ‘'Lure of i
Eustis Ridge" Is In the limelight Is 
an opportune time to cast my vote ’ 
for such region as the second most) 
beautiful spot tn Maine. To Megun- ’ 
tlcook. Camden, with its miles and 
miles of unsurpassed view of wooded 
mountains with hills at their knees, 
Innumerable silver lakes and rivers 
threading their way to the sea. 11 
must concede first place
Enroute from Stratton, on the,
Arnold Trail, we lingered amid thc 
famous ■‘Cathedral Pines." We: 
were thrilled by the magnitude of 
those giant pines, thousands of them.1 
denuded of branches and shaved to 
a pink smoothness for a height of 
thirty feet or more, rising so tall and 
straight that they seemed to reach 
close to Heaven's door. What was 
once a tangled forest has been con­
verted Into a beautiful grove. The 
pine spilled carpet, decked here end 
there with graceful ferns, surrounds 
a huge field-rock fireplace which has 
been erected for the comfort and 
convenience of tourists and nature 
lovers. Cold sparkling water is 
piped near by to refresh the weary 
traveler. Exploring the source of 
water we were surprised to find the 
Ram bearing the name of the Bick­
nell Mfg. Co, Rockland. Maine, 
which brought home near to us ln 
that secluded section.
• • • •
After leaving Nature's awe-tnspir- 
lng playground, we Journeyed on for 
a few miles to the equally famous 
Eustis Ridge which Is seventeen hun- I 
dred feet above sea level. 8uch a 
magnificent panorama as unfolded 
before us! On that lovely July day 
lt seemed like the nearest place to 
Heaven and thoughts of what winter 
might be like seemed almost 
sacrilegious. Yet we were told by 
the Armstrongs who were hostesses 
at the Ridge Farm Tea Room that 
they had wintered there ln that 
quaint, century old house with Its 
hand hewn rafters, and actually en­
joyed It. Monotonous? Never! And 
never a chance to be lonely If one 
.ommuned with Nature for there wer-' 
never two parts of any day alike 
Their register showed visitors from 
every state .In the Union. England 
and France, and tourists had re­
marked that there was no grander 1 
view, even from the Alps in Switzer­
land.
Prom the vine-clad porch where 
Morning Glories nodded welcome, we 
looked directly upon Sugar Loaf Mt. 1 
the second highest In Maine. Crock- '
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ertown ML, Flagstaff, Saddleback. 
Kennebago. and lovely Mt Bigelow, 
named for Col. Timothy Bigelow of 
Revolutionary fame. Squaw Mt., 
forty six miles away was plainly 
visible From the pasture Just back 
of the Tea Room we saw the Ca­
nadian Mts.. and others too numer­
able to mention, thus forming a 
continuous mountain chain about us. 
Flagstaff Lake, nestling at the foot 
of Its mother mountain was the only 
water visible ln all that vast wilder­
ness. Looking back over the wooded 
trail. Stratton was the only visible 
settlement, the buildings appearing 
like a mere sprinkling of white dots 
with a tall church spire rising in 
their midst. Old Sol looked down 
from smiling skies playing hide and 
seek with cloud shadows which raced 
madly across the rugged peaks. Then 
sunset came, purpling the hills which 
took on the appearance of deep 
plies of rich velvet heaped about ln 
careless splendor.
• • • •
We saw the mountains in all tnelr 
glory at sunset, through twilight and 
moonrise and still unsated we saw 
them at sunrise from the Ridge Tea 
Room where we had breakfast.
Driving in comfort over that 
famous Arnold Trail one could 
scarce conceive the hardships en­
dured by the men back In those 
Revolutionary days, while blazing a 
trail to Quebec It was for a sight 
of Quebec that Col Timothy Bigelow 
climbed the mountain which bears 
hisWiame At the foot of the moun­
tain trail a bronze tablet has been 
placed in his memory. Miss Louise 
Bigelow, a great granddaughter of 
the patriot and a member of the 
Timothy Bigelow Chapter. D.A.R.. 
Worcester. Mass , who presented the 
tablet, has expressed a wish that a 
more elaborate marker to be placed
on top of the mountain. In her will 
she has made provision for such a
memorial, also for Improving the
present trail up the mountain.
• • • •
Homeward bound we tarried at 
‘ Rangeley Lakes, and greeted by an 
old classmate, were taken on a whirl­
wind tour of that section for fifty 
miles or more. One of the most In­
teresting places visited was Pleasant 
Island. Traveling through the virgin 
growth of giant birches and ever­
greens we passed Brown's ljursertes, 
where acres of trees from seedlings 
( up are laid out. row after row. After 
many miles through the deep woods 
we come to the end of the road but 
not to the end of our trail, for across 
a picturesque foot-bridge we came 
upon another of Nature's Play­
grounds ln Cupsuptic Lake. One 
must visit the Island to realise the 
I peaceful setting of this unique sum­
mer resort Here we found a good 
sized hotel with all the comforts of 
home, surrounded by twenty log 
cabins nestling among shade trees on 
a plot of land scarcely more than five 
hundred feet square Seated tn the 
spacious dining room we viewed 
another sunset and the heavens 
' resplendent ln their most gorgeous 
hues, impressed on more firmly with 
Ood's great gift of such a wonder­
ful country In which we are privi­
leged to live.
Alice W. Karl
Rockland. Oct. 18
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